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SWEET FS REVENGE
-- Toronto WorldfiOODYEAR’S RUBBER GOODS BY J FITZGERALD MOLLOY. 

RBr> LETTER
Price 30c. At all bookstores. 8W

t* Of Beery Description.
TORONTO RUBBER CO. 

T. MclLROY JR. & CO
4i i

èKing-street West Brench-tiM Yonge-8tr etl
one cent.tplTHURSDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 10. 1891T • -

TWELFTH YEAR ABK PREACHING BYLAW.SPLIT HIS SKULL WITH A CHAjR.

A Halfbreed Fatally Injured in a Fight 
With a Negro at Windsor.

Windsor, Sept. 9.—Thomas Nichols, a 
half breed, this morning got into an alterca 
tion with a colored man named Henry 
Brown. The latter seized a heavy wooden 
chair and dealt Nichols several severe blows 
on the head, smashing his skull in a terrible 
manner. The Indian was picked up for dead 
and carried to Police Headquarters. Dr. 
Carney was of the opinion that his skull 

badly fractured and that the chances of 
recovery were doubtful. Brown is in jail.

FOREIGN NEWS OF A NIGHT.presumably by the superiority of the Kell 
patent.

ed by the crowds which flock to the north
east corner of vthe ground floor of the Main 
Building whenever the inspiring notes from 

of Hein tzm in’s pianos went floating 
through the building far above the busy bum 
of thousands of voices and the rustle of 
many feet. #ne old lady who bad 
been charmed from a distant part of the 
building by the strains of tbe grand concert 
piano, elbowed her way through the crowd 
which had congregated around the 
and remarked between her gasps for breath: 
“O, sor, but them pianos of yours can he 
heard all over the building away WJfe' 
everything else. We have big crops this 
year, ana if my ole man don’t get one of 
them for my Elizabeth Ann I will, 
and don’t you forget it.” Everybody 
within earshot laughed and 8*™..Ap
proving node. Heintzman & I’o.s exhibit 
occupies the same site as at previous exhibi
tions. The display consists of concert ami. 
parlor grands and a number of upright 
piano*.S As Mr. W. J. Carkeek, the piânist 
presided in turn at the different pianos. With 
the double object of delaying their merits 
and edifying the visitors, to a disinterested 
listener the reason for the popularity ot j-fiese 
instruments was not far to seek, t he unri
valled tone which emanates from them told 
it in language plainer than could have print
ers’ ink or tbe words of the eloquent Some 
manufacturers may aim at beauty of case 
first and tone second; with thg Heintzman 
Company the order is reversed, and the firm 
has its reward in a Dominion-wide reputa
tion as manufacturers of pianos that are 
pianos. Besides superiority of tone the 
Heintzman pianos are enclosed in oases 
which are not only of first-class material out 
what is just as important, feveal the handi
work aud finish of good workmanship.

Clare Bros. & Co.'s Furnaces.
This firm has generally been credited with 

showing the largest line of hot air fuma 
at each successive Toronto Industrial Fair. 
This year, in addition to having a number 
of furnaces on view, they have a large fiis- 

Their exhibit is in the Stove

SO TO THE FAIR WE’LL HE.THE EXPORTERS JUBILANT. A Niva OPERATION.

A Man's Leg Saved by Engrafting Guinea 
Fig Flesh.

Vancouver, Sept 9.—Some two or three 
months ago, it will be remembered, the en
gine of a freight train went through a burn
ing trestle not many miles from Vancouver. 
The firemjui was killed and Engineer Morse 
was badly burned, principally about the 
legs. He was taken charge of by the doctors 
near where the accident happened. and was 
given the beet of care and attention, but the 
wounds were very deep and refused to heal. 
As a last resort it was decided to try 
grafting, and for this purpose two healthy 
young guinea pigs were got and parts^of 
their flesh transferred to the man’s legs. T* 
operation was a success and the nufo’s 
at once began to heal. As soon as he was 
he was taken to Montreal, and the last word 
is that the burned limbs are now almost well, 
and the flesh of the guinea pig has become 
part of the man and is quite firm and 
healthy.

The Dollar Knitting Machine.
One of the cynosures in the main building 

is “The Dollar” Family Knitting Machine, 
or the Dollar Maker, so termed from its uti
litarian property for earning the almighty 
dollar. The exhibitors and manufacturers 
are Creelman Bros, of Georgetown. The 
feature about this machine is its simplicity. 
As an evidence of this it is only necessary to 
mention that the machines on exhibition are 
operated by two blind girls, the Misses Lizzie 
Hodge of Mitchell and Sarah Sharp ot 
"Whitechurch, neither of ®ver
worked them before. The Dollar 
Maker was invented with a view 
to meeting the demands for a cheap 
family machine, and so well was the idea 
crystalized that to-day the Messrs, Creelman 
can justly boast of being able to furnish a 
knitter 50 per cent, lower than any hereto
fore on the market. Creelman & Bros, ex
hibit several other makes of machines as 
well, and manufacturers would do well to 
see their latest improvements in manufac
turing machines.

The Daisy Hot Water Heater.
In the struggle for supremacy in bur 

homes between Jack Ftibst and artificial 
heat, the former is gradually giving away to 
the latter. It began with the old log fire^ 
and since then cold in the home has oecpme 
less and less. The severest blow, however, 
was dealt when Spence’s “Daisy” hot water 
heater appeared on the scene. It is only 
natural then that the display of these 
heaters at the Industrial Fair should attract 
a good deal uf attention. These ^ boilers are 
made in ten different sizes, and with a 
view of supplying heat for a 5-roomed cot
tage up to a 150-roomed hotel. By twining 
them their heating capacity can l>e indefi
nitely increased. The “Daisy” has found vfs 
way into a number of large public and pri
vate buildings, and that it has proved arl 
that its manufacturers have claimed for it is 
attested by numerous testimonials. The 
Longue Pointe Asylum, which covers 17 acres 
of ground, is heated entirely with ‘ Daisy 
heaters. The feature of this boiler is the 
maximum heat supplied at a minimum 
consumption of fuel, the estimated
saving of tbe latter being from
15 to 25 per cent., a big item when the win
ter’s coal bill is taken into consideration. 
The secret of this is that no more of the hot 
air than is absolutely necessary for draft is 
allowed to go up the smoke pipe, .the re
mainder being appropriated for heating pur~ 
poses; as a rule when the thermometer in the 
smoke pipe registers 120 that on the radia
tors will show 200. Each section is an inde
pendent heater, and the water escapes di
rectly from each section in the 8?^em 
through the waterpost at the back. War
den, King & Co. of Montreal are the sole 
manufacturers.

5ARGUMENTS BEFORE CHILI JUS
TICE HALT TESTERDAT,

Ü
A SERVANT AT AN ENGLISH INN 

SLAIN EX HER LOVER.
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THERM—'TISCEO WBS WILL SB
BREEDERS' DAY.

WILL NOT ALLOWOVKRSHENT 
SLAUGHTER OE V. S. CATTLE.

Mr. Gordon’s Fivefold Contention—How
issue—Ha 4

J Crime Surrendered PThe Perpetrator of the
by His Mother—Work of Mormon Mis- 

jCngland—Efforts to Be

tthe Judge Narrowed the 
the City Power £o Enact the Bylaw

^Question—^fddgnaeniStill Smiles—Toronto's Industrial 
Bears Away the Palm—Lady Herbert’s 
Gracions Presence—Speeding Contests 
and Chariot Baces—How the Receipts 
Compare—To-Day's Bill of Fare.

1889. 1890. 1891.
...... $ 580 $ 880 $«»
......  1010 1174 891

to the House That Successr. Haggart Announces 
the Proposal to Allow the Importation 
of American Cattle in Bond for Slaugh
ter «s» Been Abandoned as Injurious

sionaries in
Fut Forth to Stop the TransatUntic

Not?—That is the 
Reserved for a Few Days.

In the Common Pleas Division at Osgood* Hall# 
before Chief Justice Galt, Mr. Gordon mdved to 
quash the bylaw which prohibits preaching, 
lecturing or declaiming lès the city parks oj 
Sunday. Mr. H. M. Mowat appeared on behalf of 

Two Young Men Perish on Lake Ontario the city, 
x by the Capsizing of a Sail Boat- Mr ^don setup five reasons why the byla#

Other Fatalities. » should be quashed: (1) Its operations are not
Oshawa, Sept. 9.—Two young men named limited to the place specified in sèc. 504. seca. 8 

Gilley and Wing, aged 21 and 19 years, re- and 10, chap. 184, R.S.O. (2) It appoints as a 
spectively, went for a sail on the lake to-day V1»” °r prtoonment a place not mentioned m the 
When opposite Port Darlington the boat wV“msy be enforced. (4) U
capsized and both men perished. The boat ^ nQt coraply jn ezpressed terms wl»’ 
was brought to shore near Newcastle. A 8tatute gorercing such bylaws. (51 It doc- 
pair of pauts and hat, known to have be- come within the “general welfare” cause, sec. ... 
longed to Wing, were found in the boat, Œ
Both men were employed in the malleable tutiooal%5xts. (c) Order and public morals «•* 
iron works here. provided for specially in the statute, id) It W

Traffic In Women.
London, Sept. 9.—On Aug. 22 Catharine 

Dennis, aged 16, a servant at the Ivy Green 
tavern, a small and little frequented inn near 
the manufacturing town of Linthwaite, was 
found mfardered. She had been left alone by 
her mistress, the other members of the fam
ily being absent on various business and 
there being no guests at the time.

A neighbor who chanced to call found 
Catharine dead on the floor covered with 
blood, the furniture and walls of the room 
being also spattered twith blood.

Finally it became known that a man 
named Stock well had been eating a meal 
in the kitchen of the tavern when the land
lady left and that he had been missing 
from his usual haunts since that time.
Last night Stock well, unable to longer en
dure the pangs of hunger, left the place in Crushed to Death by a Boulder,
which he bad Wading; and crawledunob- WooDgTOCK 8ept. O.-iesterday William
served to his mother’s house. The poor r»«idAnt ofwoman was shocked at his ghastly locks and’ RtYors, an old and well-known resident or 
wild manner. She besought him to toll her West Oxford, near Sweaborg, was engaged 
the truth, and he related the tale of his crime sinking a heavy stone, weighing several 
and flight. He said that finding himself alone tons, when by some means the huge boulder 
in the house with Catharine, for whom he fey on him, killing him instantaneously.
had conceived an ardent passion, he could --------------
not resist the temptation to make advances Several Canadian Fires.
to her. When she repulsed him he lost con- Niagara Falls, Sept. 9.—The ballroom
trol of himself and attacked her. She scream- &djoiainK the Queen’s Royal Hotel was (lam
tost "to offers sBd ‘Ecorne "known, he aged to-day to the extent of *300 by afire 
seized her by the throat and endeavored to ™1*lch originated from the lanndry.
^eru^knbrt^LndgsU^^t°hedrQti Sept, 9.-/" H. Leaven’s

and again until she ceased to struggle. business block in Front-street eras damaged
It was only when her lifeless form dropped by Are to-day, th% stocks of MTMcMullau, 

from hto grasp that he realized that he was a grocer, and H. IC Smith, photographer, 
murderer" and fled in terror. He hid in the suffering to the extent of $3000. 
nearest clump of woods, and before he could Scotland’, Ont, Sept. 9.—Fire was dis-, 
leave it the pursuers were around him. J covered issuing from the premises of Mr 
While the whole population was on the look- Charles Vanduseu’s drug and fancy goods 
out for him he was lying in ditches on tne store. Mr. Vu.odusenjs store 
heath or concealed in marshy spots on the burned to the ground with the whole of bis 
neighboring moors by day, and often over- stock. The damage is StUUO. 
heard hie pursuers discuss plans for his cap-

All that he could find to eat were herbs and 4 „ „
wild currants, which formed his entire diet The Schooner Camélia Wrecked in Mon- 
for 17 days. Hunger and remorse tormented day Night’s storm,
him into visions, in which he says he saw the Halifax, N.S., Sept. 9.—A despatch from 
» rint « Sydney, OR, reports that wreckage and

himself growing mad and, unable to longer life buoy belonging to a vessel named the 
endure the tortures which racked him in body Camélia of St. John, Newfoundland, and 
and mind, be turned hto steps last night to- three bod lbs of unknown men have been 
ward hto mother’s home. washed ashore at Tin Cove Scatarie. No

The sorrowing mother was nearly pros- particulars of tbe disaster are known, but 
trated by tbe recital. There was only one there to little doubt the vessel went down 
course for her to pursue, however. Conceal- with all hands in Monday night’s terrible 
ment was impossible, even bad she felt equal | storm, 
to the task of attempting? it. She sent for 
the officers of the law, who came to the house 
and placed Htockwell in c

to th. Country.
Ottawa, bept. 9.—In the House to-day 

Mr. McMillan asked whether the Govern
ment had taken any decisive action regard
ing the importation of American cattle for 
slaughter. There was considerable anxiety 
all over* the country about the matter and 
the country ought to know.

Sir John Thompson said there wa# no re
laxation of the law and no permission had 
been panted to anyone to import American 
cattle. ”

Mr. Ouimet said the Government should 
grant the permission provided therg woilld 
be no danger to our own trade.

Mr. Davin said that to imperil a staple 
trade for the sake of a problematical indus
try would be a suicidal policy.

Sir Richard Cartwright said it was some 
weeks since it was stated this was under the 
consideration of the Government and the 
anxiet.v of the people ought to lie relieved.

Mr. Haggart settled the discussion by de
claring that the Government had decided 

■<■ not to allow the importation of American 
cattle for slaughter.

DAY OF DIRE DISASTERS.I First day.............
Second day..........

The weather yesterday was all that could 
be desired by the well-wishers of Toronto’s 
great fair.

fh Agricultural Hall men are busy at 
work arranging the exhibit»of the Ontario 
and Dominion Experimental Farms, Ma
chinery Hall is beginning to hum m its 
accustomed style. The air in Floral Hall js 
heavy with the fragrance of flowers, lents 
containing side-shows or articles for sale 
loom up at almost every turn; and live; 
stock has begun to arrive. ...

Tbe directors entertained the exnioi- 
of the Main Building at luncheon 

made by 
England; 

Messrs.

lb
The *vleft

BHIKflREE IS ft MftN AND ft HALF.
Now Three-Qnarters of Twin»—American 

Surgeons Say They Can Be Safely 
Parted.

tors
yesterday. Speeches were 
Mr. Mackie * of Manchester^
Mr. Cutter of Boston, and 
Heintzman, "Williams, Brown, Lugsden, 
Brush, Forster, Matthews, Shuttleworth And 
Gageu of this city. ;

One of the features of the exhibition, at 
least to those who have an interest in the 
early history of Canada, to the cabin of the 
York Pioneers, It contains such .articles of 
interest as the desk from which Lion Mc
Kenzie poured forth his stirring eloquence, a 
desk and chairs that were used by Governor 
Sirncoe, and maps of the old town of York.

The Speeding Contest* 
in the ring included a trot for farmers’ driv- 

loo in the singular, to save a fog horses and a team race. The former 
waste of nouns and verbs, and as be ^ad starters and was won in straight 
stood in room No. 233 of the Metro- . j0hn Palmer’s chestnut gelding

“ xrvssjsri
Lalloo seemed to like it, but it was a most Moore and Mayflower, 

uncomfortable way of carrying a little a sweepstake of $5 each with 
brother. It seemed as if his little brother which $75 per cent, to first arid 
had plunged his bead through Lalloo’s breast second; for driving horses property bonoYand'hung tohim within, tog»and arm» SSSSiÏ
sticking a number of wavs, lhey were born j?armiD£f mile heats, best 2 in 3, to wagon not 
in Oovqn Oudh, about 20 years ago. Their less than 250 lb9.
mother has borne four children. Lalloo and j palmer’s (Richmond Hill) ch g Honest Billy.
his attachment are the second and a half g. Page's (Welland) ch m Lady Hope...........
child J- H. Cheape's (West Hill) gr m Minnie------ 3 3

Four doctor»—G. D. Btoytheny J. Blake R “.^^“tok’m .VI 2 «
K^h^^oth^togs^d^LSut
and asked questions about him. lhey found q ^v. Curtis’ CLindsay) b mNellie........... . 7 7
a distinct ptilse in one of the arms, but this Time—2.58*4, *-57*
is almost the only semblance of individuality a sweepstakes of $10 each with $100 added, of 
tLal-the little half brother possesses. which 75 per cent, to first and 15 per eent. to

Hé) and Lalloo had smallpox together once second; for pair of roadstere (mares or geldings) 
but Lalloo’s other ill» and wells he has not under 16 hands mile heats, a in 5. 
shared to any great extent, and the little J. Dixon’s b m Minnie Moore and b m May- 
legs aud arms do not move by the little half ■ °^r->"j)"' pkddv and E. Harper’» gr g
brother’s volition, In fact, Lalloo has to take U’jôb£Doddridge .......................TT......... 2 2
them bodily in hand in order to make them Time—8.00, 3.01.
move. When Lalloo is cold he is cold, how
ever, and when Lalloo perspires he perspires, 
and the uricit of ft pin near the point of origin 
of the littfe half nrother in Lalloo’s breast
bone is felt jbiy Lalloo.

little naif brother has, too, what the 
doctors call a fœtal heart, into which Lalloo’s 
heart pumps blood, but it does not beat with 
intelligent sympathy to Lalloo’s joys and sor
rows, lor the further attachment of a brain 
is necessary for this, aud a brain little Lal
loo’s half brother does cot possess.

All the doctors who saw Lalloo and his 
little half brother yesterday said they could 
be separated safely. They named a New York 
surgeon, in fact, who could do it.

unreasonable *? ' , , -
In answer to Mr. Gordon’s argument the Chief 

Justice remarked that in his opinion the bylaw 
was a perfectly reasonable one, and the only 
question with whicli it was necessary to trouble 

judicial mind was whether or not the city had 
the power to pass the bylaw.

r. Gordon contended that in expressed terms 
did not authorize tbe ,Oty Council to 

pass such a bylaw, and this being the case it 
must be bad, for where a bylaw affects liberties 
the authority for its en#3tment must be expressed 
and not implied - ' \

The judge said that as far as his opinion went 
the speaking in Queen’s» Park on Sunday was a
^On behalf of the city Mr. Mowat showed cause 
why the bylaw should not be quashed by simply 
maintaining that thé parks were the property of 
the corporation aud they had a right to manage 
them in a manner so as to give the greatest 
benefit to the greatest number. One man had 
>ust as good a right to be left alone in quiet in the 
>airks as another had to speak. The people wlsh- 
nr quiet In the parks on Sunday being in the 

majority, the bylaw wftH just and in the interests 
of the city.

The judge reserved judgment

New York, Sept, 9.—From Hindostan, 
the country of queer-things—the country, 
according to Kipling, of^’the man who was” 
—came yesterday to Nlgr York “the man 
who is, or are.” Hi^or their name is Lalloo 
Ramprasad BhikareW* 
fathers and fore mot beeS1 

jects of 1

1
the

:
the statute

His or their fore-
have been for gen- 

the King of Oudh.orations the subj 
He or they to or d|e bright and intelligent 
enough, but he or they cannot tell whether 
he (if they is or are, for he or they is a man 
and a half, or three-quarters of twins os they 
choose 

Take

TUB QUEBEC SCANDAL*

A Royal Commission Will Be Appoint*! 
to Investigate tlie Affair.

Qcibic, Sept. 9.—It is said the difference 
the Lieutenant-Governor and hto

totoali it. 
Lallo play of stoves.

Building and on the north side of the soàth 
aisle. Their exhibit may be said to be even 
more complete than hitherto. Their hot air 
furnaces are Marvel, Pleasant Home and Old 
Reliable. Then there are the Hilborn and 

The Plato

advisers has been settled and that a Royal 
Commission will at once be appointed to en
quire into the scandals affecting the Quebec 
Government, and that Judges Jette, Loran- 
ger and Andrews will be commissioners.

z
/.Maple Leaf wood furnaces, 

hot water boiler, the finest sectional water 
boiler on exhibition, will bum hard or 
soft coal, wood or coke. The aim sought in 
constructing this boiler was economy dur
ability and cleanliness, all of which was ac
complished. The Pluto boiler to sectional in 
all its parts, the size can easily be increased 
or diminished, it has less joints than any 
other of its class and its water and fire cir
culation is perfect. It has no equal 
for warmiug private dwellings, public 
buildings, schools, churches, greenhouses, 
etc., by hot water circulation. High 
as i^ the reputation of Clare Bros., 
as manufacturers of furnaces and 
stoves, they are none the less qoted for the 
superior class of registers they turn out. 
These goods are credited with being the best 
of the kind manufactured in the Dominion. 
This is evidenced by the fact that nearly all 
furaacqmen use them, whether the furnace 
they are connected with be the .Clare tnakô 
or not. The Preston Stove Foundry *as es
tablished in 1853 by the late John CiareT and 
since 1881 has been carried on by the present 
firm, each of whom takes an active interest 
in the business. In view of this it is no won
der that there is a constant evolution in their 
products and an increase in their business.

Berlin Piano Company.
The most bigotted pessimist of Canada’s 

future as a manufacturing centre for the 
world at large is forced to admit that the 
display of pianos and organs at our fair 
rivals the best oiir neighbors to the south 
of us can do. The exhibit this year is simply 
superb. Among competitors in this line the 
visitors will single out, if possessed ot a cul
tivated ear for music, one, if for no other 
reason than their grand musical and sym
pathetic power and tone, the instruments 
exhibited by the Berlin Piano Company. 
The founders of this company are men who 
have grown grey in piano and organ manu
facture, pioneers in the business in our own 
country, the very best and most skilled 
artizans aud mechanics, whose perfect work 
alone in the past gave name "and fame to 
thousands of instruments in our own and in 
many foreign lands combined together. It 
is this which has given such unequivocal 
superiority to the instruments manufactured 
by the Berlin Piano and Organ Company, 
making them at once eagerly sought after 
by all our leading dealers.

The McLaughlin Carriage Company.
The McLaughlin Carriage Company of 

Oshawa. who have not missgd the Toronto 
Industrial for some years, have a general 
display of carriages from the new Spindle 
Beaver buggy to the roomy Kensington. 
Two or three of the lines shown have been 
added to the firm’s list since last year, 
strong recommendations of the McLaughlin 
carriages are their durability, compactness, 
lightness and graceful appearance. They 
are attracting a good deal of attention. The 
McLaughlin works have undergone extensive 
alterations during the past year, particular
ly in improvements to machinery. The 
capacity of the factory is now nearly double, 
making it one of the most extensive And best 
equipped in the Dominion. The building is 
three storeys, is in the shape of an open 
square, has a frontage of 401 feet and depth 
oi 43 feet. The ability of the McLaughlin 
Carriage Co. to cope with its multitude of 
orders is obvious.

$50 added, of 
25 percent, to 

of ex-
A Notes from Osgoods Hall. er

Chancellor Boyd made an order yesterday that 
the liquidators of the Federal Bank should be 
naid the following commissions: Three per 
on $190,000 ot assets which they have collected 
and two per cent, upon $llO,000 assets which 
they have not collected.

George A. Case, real estate agent, Adelaide- 
street, who is the plaintiff in a law suit against 
J. H. Hyland for $1400 for commission, moved i 
for speedy judgment against the debtor the 
other day. Hyland then tried to cross-examine* 
Case upon his affidavit, but Case refused to sub
mit to examination. A motion was made to 
commit Case for refusing to submit, which Chief 
Justice Galt refused.

In the case of Queen v. G.

in the Senate Committee.At Stormy Scene
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—There was a short and 

stormy meeting of the Senate Railway Com
mittee this morning. Hon. Mr. Vidal, 
chairman, said both parties had agreed to 
the amendment and tbe bill could not be 
adopted. Hon. Mr. Bellerose* objected, and 
a stormy scene resulted, Senator Miller call
ing Senator Bel 1er ose a bully. The commit
tee adjourned till to-morrow without taking 
any action. _________

cent.LOST WITH ALL HANDS.

r 4/ 1 1
2 2

-Is z
Toronto Street Railway.

The Toronto Street Railway aunounce that 
during exhibition weeks not only a regular 
service will be kept on all routes, but that 
Yonge-street cars will all run to the Union 
Station on a three-minute service. King- 
street cal’s will run to the Exhibition 
Grounds on a one-minute service from St. 
Lawrence Hall The High Park cars, which 
run on Queen-street, will give a tour-minute 
service, within a short distance of the 
grounds.

. What the Report Says.
Ottawa, Sept. 9.-The Railway ■ Com

mittee of the Senate have prepared their 
draft report on the “Act respecting the 
Baie des Chaleurs Railway Co.” referred to 
them on July 29. After making a resume of 
the eyidence the committee finds that two 

, letters of credit, one for «100,030 and another 
for $75,000 were issued to J. C., Langelter, 
and that the proceeds, totters amounting, to 
$175,000, have been applied as follows: Paid 
to the promoters of the old company $i I,- 
750,001, paid G N. Armstrong $111.64, paid 
James Cooper $2250, paid THon. H. Mercier 
and E. Facaud, and in retiring personal obli
gations of Hon. H. Mercier, Hon. C. A.’P. 
Pelletier, Hon. Charles Laugelier, Hon. 
Francois Langelier, J. J. farte, Ernest 
Pacaud and others $58,700, bank dit counts 
$1435.76. There has been drawn from the 
banks in addition by chicks of Ernest 
Pacaud «44,752.80. Further, tbe report finds 
“it to not possible to trace how such 
sum of $44,752.80 was divided 

the checks representing each 
sum were withtirwan trom_ the bank by 
Ernest Pacaud on Aug. 6,7 and 8, 1891, 
after your committee had begun their in- 
vestigation and after Emesir Pacaud had be- 

that a summons had been issued 
bv your committee requiring him to appear 
before them and give evidence in the matter 
regarding the charges of embezzlement 
against {Senator Robertaille and l»to associ
ates made t>y Hou. C. Langelier, Q.C. The 
report finds tbem “unfounded in fact.”'

IL <rLightbody reported 
the other day. Justice Galt made an order quash
ing the conviction with a protection to the three 
magistrates who committed him for maintaining 
a nuisance.

E. A. Baker, of McMichael, Mills U McMibhael, 
acting on behalf of the Great Northwestern Cen
tral Railway, issued a writ this morning against V 
the celebrated contractor Alphonse Charlebois of V 
Ottawa for $850,G00 damages for breach of con
tract in not constructing 50 miles of railway from 
the main line to tiattleford, and for $150,000 dam-

■r
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1ATAL CIRCUS RIDE.

A Child Rides to Death on Bis Drunken 
Father's Shoulder.

New York, Sept 9.—-Just as night was

iy-
in Women. V>The Transatlantic Tra 

London, Sept 9.—Revelations just made
show there are 200 Mormon missionaries. , .. . , ..

the operations of two young Mormon mis- bridge were startled at the spectacle of a 
sionaries who have operated in a village ot man, intoxicated, on horseback, riding 
Lancashire, and some strange disclosures as around in an aimless way. Perched upon 
to the proselytising methods adopted. The his shoulders was a child" about two years 
result has been another upheaval of public old. The reckless rider, who turned out to 
indignation, and it to probable a more deter- be the child’s father, lurched to and fro, and 
mined effort will be made to find some means It seemed as if he would fall to the pavement 
of putting a step to this transatlantic traffic and crush the child under him at any 
in women. I moment. At the corner of Flymouth-street

the animal, fagged out by incessant running 
Entangled in the Dynamo Belt. I and frightened by the yells of seme rowdies,

Paris, Sept. 9.—During the performance stopped short, throwing the man headfore- 
of “Lakme” at the Opera Comique last night most into the street, with bis child under 
the electric lights in the theatre were sud- big^e Qf the byatenders picked up the ap- 
deuly extinguished. The audience beca me parently lifeless little form and handed ft to 
panic-stricken in the darkness, but order was the drunken father. Blood was pouring in ft 
soon restored. An investigation showed thin stream from an ugly wound in the 
that the stage carpenter had become entang- child’s head, and to all appearances the little 
led in the belts of the dynamo and had been one was dead. „
torn into shreds. | Detective-Sergeant Kearney and Patrol

man McLoughlin of the Second Precinct took 
the drunken man into custody. The child 

Paris, Sept. 9.—M. Proust announced at I was taken to the Brooklyn Hospital. His 
the Academy of Medicine last evening that a skull was fractur^ and he <»nnot live The 
cholera epidemic, which arose in the east, is | ^‘^f^^street * ’

nearing Alleppo. He thinks the great dan 
ger to Europe lies in the Persian Gulf., He
J^O»wWav/ dg^A^ I Abduct. a G,„ o,12 Tbe Autboritie.
will increase the valence of the epidemic. | stoP the Proposed Wedding.

Seaforth, Ont., Sept. 9.—Mitchell L 
gl BAYS FRoit CHINA TO LONDON. I Messett, aged 72, eloped yesterday with Kate

' ------- .. Kennedy, aged 12, daughter ot a neighbor.
blast yesterdiy. Crowds crowded into the The Wonderful Record of the Canadian -------wife died (our monthe ago and
building to witness the performances, and Pacific Mail Serve®. since then he has been endeavoring to induce
numbers stood outside gaping at Spncb and London, Sept. 9.-Londoners this morning to accompany hlm to Loudon, where
Judy, or casting eyes at the beautiful lady have an unusual theme Jor conversation. Promised to marrv her An elopement 
who, .wkile ^biMt^Everv^ lt the wonderful Canadian Pacific mail WÛ8Pammged and they7boarded the 7 o’clock

the 10-cent admission fee record, and everyone is talking about this train yesterday. The girl’s mother neard of

The Seals and Sea Lion. îî,Ld ^■Hve'd^ at ‘one-mitown vaster- ton and the couple overhauled. They were
Prof. Woodward’s family of performing day d’ This 1 m0rmng Qthe mails * were brought back to Seaforth and this morning 

seals interested a large number yesterday, delivered at the London P<»toffice. thus More J. Beattie, J. ^,
The antics ot the seals tickled the youngsters completing the journey between Yokohama I a°d committed for tnalona charge 
nearly to death and mystified the adults, and "London in toss than 21 daya This record 
while the ferocious sea lid- inspired all with beats all previous efforts and 1saves the post- 
awe. Bismarck, the traiSed Berkshire pig, office giude badly in the lurch. That official
although it has been out 31™ a vs via^an couver and 43 davs%ia the I a breach of promise case from South Orillia,
“5 cnikv at aChvelr rato 7 * % Suez Canal. The fact that the C.P.R. have Connor v. Regan, the jury returned a ver-
ti ots to sulky at a lively rate. done the distance in less than half the time diet for $2500.

Ontario Terra Cotta Co. required for the Suez Canal route is much
One of the most attractive exhibits is that commented on, and it is needless to say that 

of the Ontario Terra Cotta and Brick tue comparison is calculated to raise the 
Co It is situated against tbe south wall of Canadian route very much in favor amgng I Bonner’s, corner Yonge and Queen-streets, and

tapira hniMimr a few feet east of the business men, not to speak of the postoffice gee tbe largest display of men’s furnishings intbe Stove building, a few feet east or tne ̂  military authorities. Canada. All the latest styles in men’s neckwear,
western entrance. The disp ay as een a Twenty-five cents will buy four-in-hand ties sold
ranged with consummate skill. The back TRADE WITH HRITAIN. elsewhere at GO cents. Men’s natural wool shirts
ground is blue, while tfte rich coloring of the * ------ r aud drawers from $1.25 each up. All-wool under-
® „Q « brought bv the oromiscu- The Anglo-Canadian Trade During Aug- weav now on sale. Cashmere socks, heavyterra cotta is biougüt ont oy tne promiscu ugt Wag Pairly Good. weight for winter wear, only 26 cents per pair.

scattering of plants about the Bonner's, corner Yonge and Queen-street,
exhibit. Besides -a feast for the London, Sent. 9.—The Anglo-Canadian j Branch store 211 Yonge, opposite Albert. 246
intellect there was also food for trade tor the month of August was fairly ,
the intellect. On a small table were speci- ^ The exports to Canada last' month^nVeircL^ltoUaO™.frdmeLnrx were £536,258^ decree o, 19 per cent. a.

^.8,eatF»^. the recently appoint- 
crude material contains a large percentage, 4. A vrero £3 441 053 an increase of collector of the port of New York, for

pre»sedgbricks of this firm are now specified ^he lumber imports from Canada decreased i Sun(jay njght at hto borne at Bow, aged 76. 
[pleading architects and weigh some two *&>.**> compared with August,1890. when Baroum was burned out on the corner
pounds heavier than the ordinary common of Ann-street aud Broadway in 1865, and so
brick. The firm only began the manufac- A Lo©omotivsgr.xp • many of the animals perished, the void in
ture of terra cdtta last year and this is the Oyster Bay, N.Y., Sept. 9.—Locomotive t^e collection was made good largely from
firsc occasion on which it has been exhibited Qf the Long Island R.R. exploded at the establishment in SL George-street.

sa ü* “a ta. > *a iir,r1f,rr,E.d, i .
the weather, the coloring being natural. The were kiUed. Engineer Donaldson was thrown fre8BH- vica^general of the Roman Catholic 
product of this factory has already earned a about rx) feet high, hto body being horribly diocese of Sherbrooke, died yesterday at 12 
wide reputation. Montreal has already this The fireman and brakeman were 0’cloc^ ,He w“ °“6°f thc'n08t universally
year taken some 600 pressed bricks and orders ?}^?£wn a considerable distance and their respected men in the townships,
nave been booked tor more. Besides this bodlefj badlT mutilated. Portions of tbe. Death Roll of a Da.
comeser°rderS SSSSSt* lSTto^L toSSS Major Jonas M. Bydy. editor of The New
com ser. tLe air a distance of 1000 feet, ine tocomo- York MaU and Kxpi-ejg, wi,0 was stricken with

live was completely wrecked as if blown up atx>pieXy yesterday, died last night
with dynamite.__________________ | a. Jules tirevy.

French Republic, is

Note».
The grounds will remain open until 10 

o’clock to-night.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Northwest 

exhibit to almost in shape aud attracts much 
attention.

In the Natural History Department there 
are two large rattlesnake* which fill their 
glass case with music of a weird kind.

The telegraph and telephone offices have 
been removed from the association’s head
quarters to the old express building opposite 
Horticultural Hall.

The sports of yesterday were the same as 
those of Tuesdav, and consisted of skirt 
dancing, hariaontotl and twpeze perform- 
ances, dorse back riding and cnaiiot racing.

A baloon ascension was announced for 
4.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon, but the 
performance did not take place.

Lady Herbert visited the grounds yester
day and spent considerable time in the main 
building.

On Friday morning and after tickets will 
be sold at Nordheimer’s, King-street, large
ly for the convenience of women and child
ren,

4
ages for expensezUncuvved in completing the fine 
have performed.

UNCLE SAM'S TRADE WALL.

IThe “Sweet Scented” Doherty.
The World looked in at the stand of 

Messrs. W. Doherty » Co., the famous 
makers of the swe et-toned Doherty organ. 
He found the gentlemen in charge very busy 
showing in a pleasant and gracious way tLe
___ iy admirers of that well-known organ
the merits peculiar to their goods. Their 
exhibit to a handsome one, and 
ee Lady Herbert so graciously remarked yes
terday, When she was being shown the excel
lent designs, they were far more handsome 
than she had expected to find Canadian 
manufacture. The exhibit to the largest one 
of its nature on the grounds, and to larger 
and finer than ever before. The parlor organs 
shown by the Messrs. Doherty are perfect 
gems, while the large church organs are 
powerful instruments. The pipedrgan is the 
largest organ exhibited. It contains the 
most reeds and is capable^ of afford
ing over 1200 different combinations of 
sound. Each organ is tof walnut 
and all with the mouse proof pedal, 
Mr. Doherty’s patent, attached. The tone of 
the Doherty is one of its grand features, while 
for workmanship, design and finish it is un
surpassed by none. In fact, so splendid is 
the floisn that several persons made the re
mark that the organs were made for show 
purposes;!but Messrs. Doherty strenuously 
deny this and state that the organs are se
lected from ordinary stock.

Ihe

The Marines in Bine Enjoy the Hospitality 
ofjôronto Oarsmen.

The U.8. revenue cutter, Commodore 
Perry, put in at this port Monday evening 
Her officers, however, did not salute thq 
Fort as shacame in, and neglected to display 
their colors, so that the presence of the 
strange craft did not attract much attention. 
But the members of the Argonaut Rowing 
Club had found her Out and had been feting 
her officers in true British fashion.

The World paid a visit to her yesterday 
and was shown through the vessel by the 
chief engineer. The vessel tvas then deco
rated with the United States naval colors 
from stem to stern, from bulwark to top
gallant. When asked why the flaa 
displayed as soon as she entered the bay, the 
officer replied, “I don’t know; I suppose we 
should,” in a tone displaying a mild con
tempt for the fort that once capitulated to 
their forbears. The obliging manner in 
which he answered queries convinced The 
World that any aucient antipathy had been 
drowned in bowls of English ale or befogged 
in clouds of Virginia leaf in the officers’ 
mess room and the parlors of the Argonaut 
boat bouse.

The Commodore Perry is a cutter of 284 
tons burden aud capable of making 18 knots 
per hour under steam. She cartdes two 
three-inch breech-loading rifles and a crew 
of 30 men.

Her officers are: Captain, A. A. Fengar; 
1st lieutenant, W. J. Hairing; 2nd lieuten
ant, K. W. Perry ; chief engineer, G. C. De 
lleemev ; 1st assistant, W. Pedrick; pilot, 
William Fletcher. Her duty in times of 
peace is to prevent smugglers lauding con
traband goods into the Republic. In. event 
of war sue may be more fully arm«l and 
equipped as a frigate. Her crew consista 
chiefly of boy*in training, who are learning. 
the art and pomp of war according to the» 
same discipline as those on the high seas.

The spy after evil-doers that she is, it let 
essential that her course should be most 
meandrian. She appears in port without 
notice and conceals her character so effectu
ally that smugglers seldom sight the danger 
till too late to escape. Then sbe spreads her 
sails “like the Arabs and eu^ silently steals 
away.”

s
.a

Local Jotting».
Wirnam Pulley, a Day, was yésterday sent to 

jail for seveu days for ineft of a watch. *
An official inspection of Toronto Harbor will 

be rnaae on Friday afternoon.
James Norton, charged with the theft of J. N. 

McKendry’s horse, was yesterday committed to 
tue Central for nine mont ns.

Jacob Abraham was yesterday fined $20 for 
breach of the Liquor Act. A similar penalty was 
imposed bn James Loughead.

Surrogate Court pr< 
a ay in these estates 
Whliam

% ' •
*

Ik
come aware

9

i was not
oceedings took place y ester- 
s: Thomas A. Barton, $6000;

Woodrow, King Township, $8592; Miss 
Jennie C&ttanach, $3778. w.

G. Taylor of the firm of Taylor, Scott &
Co.. Bay-street, was boarding a suburban train at 
Toronto Junction, ho lost his nold and fell under
neath the car, two of the wheels passing over his 
foot.

R. W. Bro. T. H. Bruotbn of Newmarket,
With the Astronomers. D.D.G.M. of the Eleventh Masonic District* made

The regular meeting of the Astronqnqical and Qrst official visit in the district to St.'. John’s
Yong‘n!itoQerrart™tre«smthev ice^reident'to brelhreijw'ho gave the K.W. brother an an- lovely girla and three growing boys, please allow

tsgjgsaasd-gsx 55sé5ggaiqjc
Mr Elvina had observed Wolfe’s comet on the son House, 10U Bay-street, will meet the visitors which I have most unwillingly witnessed to aay. 
evening of th* 4th mst., close to Alcyone. It is a m rates that are moderate. They keep a I went early to the opening of ourexhtomon this 
diffused nebulous mass about 30 seconds in scrupulously clean house and a good table, which morning so that I might have a good look around
dtomrter nffd is now to be seen between the is well and favorably known by citizens. The and make sure there was nothing Improper
Pleiades and Aldebarad. The attention of ob- present management will be pleased to see both tor my darling pris and boys to see. Alas,
sereere IS called to the occultations of two stars Visitors and citizens. I wish I had stayed at home. .To think
to Sajittarius by the moon, one ou the 12tb inst. Philip Stephens was honorably acquitted at ^at a Methodist choir
in the early evening, and the other on the the Police Court yesterday of a charge of-In- there . taking part m such an ^ affau is 
:3th between 9 and 10 o'clock in the evening. decent assault preferred uy a girl named Mary S°“5ÎLL in°^iufn^h.dlTholehth^ one 
The paper of the evening was read by Mr. Elvins 0-Connor. The evidence was of the flimsiest rld?v? shows ’ever seenon the* ‘Cause of Gravity." Various theories description, altogether unsupported. Inspector most immodest and worldly shows evei seen, 
w ere reviewed especially those of Le Sage and ArtdX0ld, who had caused tne arrest of tue ac- *w got», pious men 1 to =om« of our aldermen 
Kidzic. Mr. Klvius discarded the common idea cuaed, who holds a good position in a wholesale "h favob fnen Mv™^tothes on'who
of attraction between two bodies being the cause hoUl£ utter,y faitod to establish the charge, ‘^r* " ^ most r^klis TO

“r"rtth„tic M
roM^M^a^rgher ^“diog ™ ^,street wU, beptoredinrosittoc

fussion W^etW Ç^gl^tton ï^hy^MMS Ou,’. Carrtog. Works.

evening.  __________ ;_______ —— purchased from Hon. John Beverley Robinson, clown who fooled away to their hearts’ . ^ , . * „ _Known as Sleepy Hollow, and will be a decided eontent i suppose thev belong to the Christian cupies about one-fourth the south side of the 
ornament to the neighborhood. Mr. L. J. Lennox En(jeavor, as they have'the same letters over Carriage Hall, immediately inside the easfr
is the architect. their box of tricks as my boy wears on his badge, ern entrance. It is a most creditable display.

Building permits have been issued to S. J. but I cannot think what the society is coming to. . • Qo^ifinirur
Weeks for erection of a detached and two pans These are some of the things to be seen by our Mr. Guy does not believe in saennemg 
semi-detached two-story and attic brick dwellings, dear innocent children in the grounds, but when stability to appearance or appearance to 
north side Cumberland-etreet, 500 feet from they go into the picture gallery, what a. sight : ^ _k tnrned nut from his
Yonge-street, cost $10,500; J. H. Stokes, two awaits them there: I cannot trust myself to de- stability. The stock turned out from ms 
pair semi-detached two-story and attic brick scribe the fearful sight that there met my gaze, factory demonstrates this. Consequently 
dwellings, east side Pape-avenue, just north of Have we still a Morality Inspector, or is Inspec- 1 blending of these two de-KM^u^œi^k tira the city^let’hhu do^hto ‘duty“and^^ço ^anif lake Arable quSin the clrriages now being 
side St George-street, 2UU feet north of Bernard- down at once that dreadful naked picture before exhibited. Ihe workmanship is par excel- 

$4000. our darling innocents from the public schools go 6nce, slop work being marked by its absence.
there on children’s day. All the material entering into the manu-

A Canadian Mother. facture of these carriages seems to have 
been selected with a special view to stability, 
the woodwork, ironwork and turnings being 
of the best. The way in which the exhibit is 
passing “under the rod” of critical visitors 
demonstrates this. The cynosure of the dis
play is probably the spider Victoria family 
carriage. It is made upon the same lines 
as the carriage recently imported from Bos
ton by Mr. Massey, aud is a beauty. It is 
substantial and'inviting, and many were 
the expressions of regret passed by visitors 
whose means did not permit their rid
ing in so 
vehicle.
is being none the less favorably commented 
upon; in fact, every style and description 
shown seems to be palatable to ;the tastes of 
the visitors. Mr. Guy is also an extensive 
manufacturer of hearses, but none of these 

shown. Mr. Guy has been manufactur
ing carriages in Toronto some 28 years, His 
factory is at 129-130 Queen-street east. Y 
a small beginning it has become one of the 
most important in the city. The success 
which has attended Mr. Guy’s efforts is 
another proof of the paying properties of 
personal supervision and first-class workman
ship. v *

Cholera in the East.that they mày avoid the rush at the 
ticket offices at the grounds.Suing “Uncle Thomas."

Quebec, Sept. 9.—The Fortress Hotel 
Company have eutered action against the 
Hon. Thomas McGreevy -for $5000 unpaid 
calls on stock subscribed by defendant.

To-day’s Program—Breeders’ Day. 
Afternoon—Judging of horses and entertain

ment by the company of specialty artists, j 
Evening—7 to 8.80, equestrian show in the horse 

ring; 8.80, fireworks display, “The Siege of 
Paris.”

As Mr.

A SEPTUAGENARIAN SINNER IO, My! How Shocking.
Editor World: As an outraged mother of seven

>>
Morris' Illusions. »

Morris’ Museum of Mystery was in full
The

■
.: f

ÏÈ
ive no 
ot the1

ductiou.
f

•2500 for Breach of Promise. 
Barrie, Sept. 9.—At the assizes to-day in

l-

s?.Exhibition Pointers.
Visitors to the exhibition do not fail to visit

True Bills Returned.
At the Court of General Sessions yesterday the 

Grand Jury brought in a true bill against Alex
ander Darrell, the ÿoung bank clerk who was 
el.itrged with indecent Assault on Elizabeth 
Robins in tbe Horticulture! Gardens. He did not 

and it is rumored that he has left the 
of Leader-lane

Young Man Sawn A&nder^
Paris, Tex., Sept. 9.—Tom Brittairfell on f g» 

a carrier in a saw-mill here yesterday. The 
âaw struck him just at the junction of the 
neck and shoulders and split his body wide 
open lengthwise, one arm, one half the trunk 
and one leg being thrown on either side ot 
the saw.

V

I

City. If Ibis is ti-UH Mr. Sullivan 
will have ro forfeit his $2UU bail.

The Grand Jury also returned true bnls against 
Jaui^s Cochrane* for indecent assault on Mar- 
onret Chapman; Alexander Cummings, asauult- 
mira police constable: Bessie Rhodes, shooting 
ut Francis Bolduc: James Murphy, James Cowic 

James Cornell, stealing ice from Mr. C. A. 
Hums: George Andrews aud George Eversfield. 
indecent assault on Elizahem Clarke in Deer 
Park; Robert Meiross and William Dillon, at
tempting burglary ou the premises of Mr. A. L. 
Stirling" Joseph and Wîiliani i>uugias, burglary 
on ihe store of Thomas Millar, 344 Yonge-street 
and Alexander Mcimosb. shooting John Ireland 
ut the Loiigato in Woodbridge.______ '
Catarrh_Hay Fever—Catarrnal Deafness
‘SSïÏÏiSÏÏîpIt-'

Wen ltolii^-wurcvt. l or
i i,e Sheifield House Importing Company 

(Kegistere»l).

ous% As God Made Them.
Public sentiment will sustain those women 

revivalists at Bydeuham, Ont.vwho built a 
bonfire near a church the other day and. 
threw their corsets into the blaze, but wherf 
thev adopt as their platform “We will live 
ana die as God made us” it is high time to 
call a halt.—Chicago Mail.

The Canadian women who made a bonfire 
of their corsets, declaring. "We will die as 
God made us!” are not thoroughly 
sisterit. God made them with legs that 
not support hosiery. Will they therefore 
discard garters and straps and wear their 
stockings about their heels?—N.Y. World.

As a result of “getting religion” a number 
of women at a Sydenham (Ont. )camp meet-* 
ing tore off their corsets and cast them upei* 
a bonfire kindled for the occasion. This 1» j
au eraiueqlly practical sign of conversion, 
and if it has come to stay the stays will have «
to go.—N.Y. Advertiser.

There is à remarkable rellgi 
the little village of Sydettic 
ladies at Sydenham metjfh aVq 
made a bonfire of their corsets, 
will die as God made us.” As the

avenue, cost
We note with pleasure the opening of a new 

wholesale drygoods house, that of M. L. Hughes,
(>5 Yonge-street, next door- to Traders Bank and
opposite to Webb’s restaurant. The stock has The City's Wharf at Dnfferie-street. 
MrCp^ncî“XgLrr^d acolnpXsCt merehant Capt. Tymon of the Island Park Ferry 
tailors' superfine goods, silks, domestic lines, Company started several of his boats on the 
quilts, ladies’ mauttes and other special lines in exhibition route on Monday, and everything
iSürity“and wUl be^lallTo'^sBe Su oW^Qrm °of was going along satisfactorily until y es ter- 
Hughes Bros, afloat again. day, when License Inspector

upon the captain and said 
him to laud at the Exhibition Wharf unless 
he paid an additional fee for that privilege. 
Capt. Tyrnon objected to this contention and 
to the inspector's manner of putting it, and 
said he would land his boats there without 
paying any further tribute to the city, 
as the bylaw under which his ferry 
vras licensed provided for such privilege. Ac
cordingly the Kathleen proceeded to Exhibi
tion VV uarf at 3.30 yesterday afternoon, and 
on trying to put the passengers ashore they 

met by Inspector Awde and two police
men, who threw back the gang plauk when 
the crew put it out, and refused to allow the 
people to land. Hence they had to be 
brought back to the city.

Captain Tymou will test the matter by an 
appeal to thé Mayor this morning, and, it 
necessary, will carry it to the courts. As 
the captain says, Mr. Awde is an inspector 
of licenses and not a collector of dockage or 
other rents for the city, aud the captain 
wants to know on what authority 
the inspector claims the dock dues, as 

find no bylaw authorizing it, 
or could not get any information at the City 
Hall, except that Mr. Awde wanted the 
money to pay the expense of a man to look 
after tbe wharf. Tbe captain says bis object 
in running the boats was not to make any 
money out of a 5 cent far<^ but rather to ac
commodate the public and thereoy contri
bute to the success of the exhibition by af
fording a pleasant means of access from the 
city wnarfs to the fair.

The Republican Nominee. ^ 
Buffalo, Sept. 9.—The Republican State 

convention held at Rochester to day nomin- j
t:%

;%
?

Awde waited con-
willcould not allowHaitian’s Point. #

Not withstand hag all the other attractions in the 
reat fair, the 

are meeting 
Tullus JVri

Death of Charles Jamrach.
by
P»t

C‘>..
entertainments 
ing with their 

right in his 
ugtn. including the breaking of large 
iis bare hand, excites the admiration

city, including the grea 
furnished at the Point and comfortable a 

ret family carriage
imposing 
The Bi Jusual large attendance, 

feats of st re "Usstones with his bare hand, excites tbe admiration 
of all beholders. The wire walking of little Min
nie Seymour and the rifle shooting of Broncho 
Bob please the assembled multitude. Perfo 
ances each afternoon and evening for the 
once of the week.

baler
are >u9 fervor at 

m. Ont. The 
Bant field and 
twain*. "We

Pure undyéd natural wool underwear and half 
hope. Lightweight is the correct thing for the 
cuaegeablo weather. Best gooes und lowest 
cas^ pi ices, ’iÿcfile's. 58 King-street west.

Hurrah ! for the Union slack.
Editor World: You are entitled to the praise 

and thanks of the people for your editorial of to
day on the display of the American flag in the 
theatres to the exclusion of others. It managers 
understood their 1 business and,, all the ways of 
touching the sentiment of the people such a gross 
anomaly as the display of a foreign flag to a Brit 
ish auduyee could never be. It would also be ex
pected mat actors would know that the slavish 
adherence in Canada to “properties,” which were 
first used tn New York, suggests that the players 
are-wooden” aud without versatility aud resource 
aud so likely to lesseu themselves and the play 

appreciation of the public!. It is not sug- 
that -marked disapproval of the blunder 

isupiKtsing no stronger word more appropriate) 
ould lie shown, as such might be considered 

offensive aud discourteous to the United S 
and any of her citizens who might be pn. 
the play; but a complete withholding of itppia 

ght have the effect uf eu-uring the banishmeut 
of foreign emblems and of solemnly but euivha- 
♦icallv reminding foolish actors that if they 
wish to please our people and touch their hearts 
thev must remember that those hearts Bnlisl" U M. Mowat.

Sept. 9. __________________

roiu

did
not contemplate dying just then further/) v 

lal was averted.—Chicago News.
Gluten Flour and Biscuits.

A recent analysis of Ireland’s Gluten Flour 
showed it was 27 percent, better than an 
American gluten flour largely advertised 
here. Persons having diabetes can bear this 
in mind and get Ireland’s Gluten Flourand 
Gluten Biscuits. ***

<

A Valuable Mica Find.
Kingston, Sept. 9^-A fine show of white 

mica has been found on a farm at the rear of 
the township of Loughboro, owned by David 
A. Ruttau & Son. The vein is 20 feet long 
and lour leet wide. It has been excavated 
u> tho depth of six feet and th# mica is 
pleutiftiL___________ •

Kell's Brick and Tile Machine.
An exhibit which is attracting a good deal 

of attention from brick and tile makers is 
Kell’s improved combined brick and tile 
machine, manufactured by H. C. Baird & 
Son of Parkhill, Ont They are located at 
their old stand at the northeast corner of tbe 
agricultural building. The firm manufac
tures two sizes of these machines. Owing to 
the demand, it is only able to show one size, 
the No. 1. It weighs about 3000 pounds and 
requires 18-horse power to work it. The 
s.ze of the tiles made varies from 2>^ inches to 
12 inches, aud they are turned out as rapidly 

they can be handled. These machines can 
be changed from tile to brick in to minutes, 
or vice versa, and front one size tile to 
another in 10 minutes, 
turned out with both end and side cot, mak
ing them* equal to repressed brick. It is the 
only steam power tile machine manufac- 
tuiod in Canada. Thera have been others, 
but they have been pushed out of the market

Toronto’s Great Fair.
formerly President of* the 

dead.Visitors coming to the city next week will 
find the establishment of W. & D. Dineen, 

the corner of King, stocked full up with 
fur garments, capes, muffs, collars, boas, 

ps, sealette and plush mantles, real seal 
and everytuiug in the fur

in the 
gesttxl “Hyde Park” Cigarets.

A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 
manufacture.

The superior of any other brand in the 
market. lYy them and judge of their merits.
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the | TH0MP80N-BR0WN.-At the residence ot 
corns, root and branch, by HoUoway s Corn i t^e bride’s father. 80 8L Pat rick-street, on Wed- 
Cure” Others who have tried it have the same neKday, the 9th Sept., 1891, by the Rev. A. H. 
experience. Baldwin, rector All Saints’ Church, Alexander

Stewart Thompson of Siratbroy, M.D.. to Mary 
«Old cu.m" Pine C-t smoking. I ot R J Brown’ Esq"

ito recommenclatton. R HAINES-COOK-At St. Stephen's Cnareh. To-
itxeif. A high «rade toimcco at .reasonable rooto on Wednesday. Sept. », by the Herd. Her- 
price. D. RITCHIE & CO., Montreal. Bert Broughall, Egeitoo Hanley Baines, Dmnln-

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret j iou Bank, Napanee. to Jenny Louise, second 
manufacturers i» Canada. 1 daughter of H. L. Coek, M.Dm ot Terooto.

; Derby’’ Vigarets.
Ivor five cent*» you can buy the “ Derby” 

which (with the exception of the Athlete) is 
tii.* equal of any other brand in tbe market 
vjoid lor double the price. D. RlTCHlK & 
Co.. Montreal.

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
auuiufâcturers in Canada.

mShirts to order in all the latest styles. Send 
the size of neck, length of arm and the chest.

White, 65 King-street5
Ocean Steamship Movements,

** —Wisconsin.......  ** .«•••••#, “ —State of NevadaNew York......
« -Nevada............. .....Llverpeel

onMl
esent at

jackets and capes . , „
line for ladies aud gentlemen can be found 
at Dineeu’s, corner King and Yonge-streets.

We will do the rest. Af
.New Ymi MARRIAGES.

Wanted.
finest quality and low 

inteeti. W heeler Id Toronto and suburbs, 20 men of good char
acter and address, with intelligence and energy, 
willing to increase their incomes by using spare 
hours and opportunities to present the claims of 
a lire, stable, popular Canadian institution.

Also a few men of same class who can devote 
whole time to the work. All needed instruction 
and a.-siatanoe given. Address H., drawer 25U1, 
Toronto V 216

Hot air furnaces,
prices. Satisfaction
A Jiain, 17# Ri"K en

r.ookbie Itnnge 
»t itid.es, Toronto 
,VI.celer A Itnm, Î7J

.ited?
UW Yonge-ecreci. ________ ______ w

The Weather.
Moderate winds; fins- stationary 

little hieher temperature.

4,Hyde Park” Cigaret*.
A marvel ot manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture. All the raise in Loqdon, Eng. j 
i). Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

The Heintzman Piano*.
Music hath not only charms to soothe the 

j savage breast, but that of the highly civil-
____ ! irai citizen which finds his or her way to

It quenches the thirst and keeps the ; t’he Toronto Industrial Fair. This has been ty^ d^UU^'rourection^A i demousAtod s*r since th. Exhibition open-

The bricks are
%—John Itull and Kitchen

e. >upporl jour own. 
King-street east. Try them. * I;,Visitor** wnntincH nice fall suit or «ver

rou made •*»» the shortest notice call at 
Suhli Watsuu s, 88 King-bireet east. 24U fr-

1-9a !• L />■: V
w r)i i, \ K *1• W

1'i-
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£ M / Great

yirf'  ̂/to/ Wild West,

Ay CO/iff/R°man HiPP°"
A/ ///iffdrome,Working

/y/AT'Dairy, Benci^

^ Ztyf / Show of Dogs,

. 7-' %/ ) THIM.BIS TAME HAS PRECEDED
A CZTI PACKAGE POST.= York 7, Cincinnati 8; Pittsburg 6, Philadel

phia 5; Chicago 4, Brooklyn 2; Boston 10; 
Cleveland 8. 4The Toronto World.

A One Cent Morning Paper.
KO. 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily (without Sunday») by the year....,...$3

•• “ “ by the mouth .........
Sunday Edition, by the year............a............... 2

“ “ by the month........... .
Daily (Sundays included) by the vear.^........ 5

Advertising rates on application.

John McNeill Will Visit Toronto and 
Preach Next fUmday.

The famous preacher, Bey. John McNeill of 
Regent-square Presbyterian Church, Loudon, 
will address an audience at Mutual-street Rink, 
by arrangement of the members of Cooke’s Pres
byterian Church. Rev. John McNeill Is an elo
quent and powesful speaker. He has the gift of 
speaking to the heart. He was bom in £ 
Houston, in Renfrewshire. At the *Ke of l~ he 
moved to Inverkip, where he was educated la the 
ordinary English branches, with rudiment# of 
Latin and French.

He was gate boy, then porter at his , *4^® 
station. From this position he was

Being very successful in Y.M.C.A. work*SSJ'n

University in 18T7. Three years later ^attended 
Glasgow University for one yenrthenFree 
Church College for four years. Hto first church 
was in one of the poor districts in ^he Scotch 
capital. His success was pheuomenai and his 
fame spread. He soon received many calls which 
were declined until he finally 
the historic Regent-square Church, where he

HUMOUS LACROSSE GAMES. -
* between the two matches. In the M pime 

they did not go in with their accustomed 
vim, and Beaforth scored in-SW minutes. ^ _ 

In the second game the Athletics played 
faster, Jennings, 1). Hartley and Cornet 
playing great lacrosse. The Se^orth 
checked persistently,Jbut the Athletics home 

nice combination play* and

Her.be Tried In “Be wise to-day; ’tls madness 
to defer.”

-rffe rainy season is fast approaching. 
Prepare to withstand the inclemencies of the 
weather by providing yourself with a gar
ment that is waterproof, that will not come 
apart at the seams, that will not become 
hard, and is odorless. Ladies’ and gentle

’s Mackintoshes made to order on ones 
week’s notice at the

A Novel Express Plan to
' New York. e

New York is to have something novel in 
the way of quick package delivery. A 
various points throughout the city automat! 
steel boxes will be fixed in the curb, Just as 
mail boxes now are. When a person wishes 
to send a package he drops 15 cents into a 
slot, and is automatically offered a stamp.
He puts the stamp on the package and then 
presses a pedal, which causes the top of the 
box to open and enables him to drop the 
package in. Delivery wagons make the 
rounds of the boxes at fixed times. Fifty 
wagons are to be put on the routes on Oct. L

Privy Pit. and the Health of Toronto.
Editor World: I find in your issue of this 

morning an article by Mr. R W. Phlnpe on the 
3—6 6—8 6—8 “Health of Toronto.” I had never previously 

7? Sti heard of Mr. Phipps as a sanitary expert After
tig t=4 reading his letter through I have no reason to
6—4 6-4 wonder that he has not become popularly known

_ . _ _ as* sSSKtfSS tVKMgr ^rrrr:::. U th. .bom*, c

McLean beat Turnbull.,............................— • »«- 8 I Anvone can see that such a course would
. be uuittfimpracticable in the great 
oases, even without the experience Mr. Phipps 

• I has gained (I Judge he must be a large property-

so that such a change would throw so much ad*

v. Thomson,
r. Meld rum, thought the healthiest system was when I bad a 

deep pit going below frost mark the floor an 
Inverted arch of brick sloping to one end, where 

- Miscellaneous. it meets a sixénoh drain with a grating. At the
The quarter mile club championship race ^®rr™o7tw^house’ wa'shmTall out'” 

of the Island A. A. Association has been 0{ course it would be quite a simple matter to 
postponed until Saturday afternoon next, pUce such pits In every yard,. .no expensei worth

*— ~~ ZTI Another idea: 14 The city is being continually
The Fee System. rebuilt, and if care were taken to make proper

Editor World: Your correspondent O. U. I arrangements in all new houses, in topeallwouia “ Tom issue of Friday last «MR.-d-

wiô Registry Act, registrars have to nay to the ^3 the evil |n this manner, he will realize
various municipalities $500 on the first $4500 of that it would take years to effect any appreciable 
their earnings and 50 per cent, on the balance, change. Life is short, Mr. Phipps. 
and that under this -scheme the registrar for Health Department is to look mnhehMlth o<
East Toronto should have paid, according to his ^Sresto'Sr S25 yet^unbom. A^iu, he corn- 
return, more than he actually did to his mum- : ^ t great danger arises from drain pipe#
cipality . . hi„ Kng umfer the cellars of houses. No doubt
return may ZJ, SgrnMlmel'Z'gtt

smouut may be correct. Under one sBQtloe of the , g. -pgey should be lower then
Registry Act, certain w°rk h« to be ZylEds. and If then paved with asphalt,

Jn^ordabdthsAthUtios pUy the best ^w^^mfotherjtor^mm.tioojd A the meaV aZt T

jsxsÿs&esasia ggsMtaaar.x* £fa&iS!iSv3L

A. Rosedai. Next ^turday. Slofto.£%

The Torontos have arranged to play the party regardless of i^lciencyinthe^ffli», the « to^^^ eIgto or are numerous in the
Niagara Falls club next Saturday afternoon «the Health Department propos, ta t.
at the Rosedale Grounds. quaking the appointment took his many bstitute a dr, earth system, such as is in use

The Falls boys are the champions of the services to toe , .*t md Manchester; Bristol Hull and many of the
C.L.A. and have a very strong team, and -^J-gJuSd «S» M?"‘Mm,e“*oe!, | targe cities andtowusof

will make the home men “dust” to win. fhe not consider the giti of the «gist rarBhipof East given J7“nt7ethat the first cost is small; ba-
garne will be called at 8 sharp. Toronto any thing lute a fair oompensation for gre not throw the filth into the bay that

Between the games the finals in theTJzG’s the wor^ loss of time and money that to has skimk win ^ would. it to,
handicap wM be run off. Distances 100, 24). P“t‘n the party, andif Mr A H^Btato ^ptoe in 0I(Jr the intention to have the
44V, 880 and 1760 yards. These events will n*® ta,?r’5e tofiita to Ztorrn the scavengers remove the pails regularly every two
briLg out nil theyclub -flyers,” .including ^nÆnZTKem^o1?

’ the understoodjtat afi these; “ fârmem and market gardeners. There
S3ï SÜ&Z5& ^eataWytoenotfer, mad. to remove it free

•'itft* the registrar’s retum so l cannot Lfctg+M

analyze it, but some of the anomalies iu the re countv oblected to the excavators dumping thei*. 
turn pointed ont by your oorrespondent are cer- dumptarg ‘ wereelcnrt *
tainly peculiar, if correct, mid maybetbe but the Coumy Board of Health has ordered

ŒSSHtA H'only on "this

his inspection OBbAaU. and to thelntenwtaM aorount, It is evident that something must be

SSÏSS surr:
might be paid by the municipalities by a small criticism in yesterday’s World, says that it did 
percentage ou ^I not dfecusa whether the reasons were right or 
showing1"I°should think it would pay them to ap- wrong, but made ‘‘a bare assertion of a ^ct” in 
ply to the Government to make the appointment, saying that “for well understood reasons large 
It might also be in the interest of the public gen- céntre8 0g population are not given as large re- 
erally to make such an appointment, as some oi prosentation as the rural districts.” The Mail's 
the registrars systematically overcharge the pub- raemory ts short, it did more, it gave its Opinion 
lie. I nave worked in more than one county i /wmjOU( reasons) respecting the number of To- 
registry office and I speak whereof I know. ronto's representatives under the recent census in

• - Ex-Ukp.-k.kOw ‘ the following words: “The present number should
certainly be increased though not to the full eaç 

“Dr BU1W at the Grand. 1 tent authorized by law.” This opinion and re-
14 The Baltimore Herald in «peaking of the laugh- many^mettom
ing success, ‘‘Dr. Bill,” which is to be presented Lg it te «‘authorized by law'" to have, certainly 
at the Grand Opera House next week, says: 4 Dr. warranted my criticism.
B1T rsrd l;f—Tol-n TTXl izta
a slight story. Dr. William Brown, a rum y ^(avor of leaa tban equal, righto for Toronto as
^Xin oïdTto Æ from*’hia theatrical regards the number of .to representative, in Par-

a,ld other ‘however^brough8' the* wclPmemt It*iis pleasing, however, to see that The Mall’s 
trustrated, however, througn lar e Drac. article of to-day, which is a mixture of apology

agf-jr^
X ^nüêrnoyWad:— *C^ta one tiv^s in tie Dominion Parliament A
which cannot fad to amuse and entertain an au- | Sept. 9._ 
dience. and it jumped at once into popularity.

The sale of seats begins this morning at the 
box office. ____

Football.
Football players are respectfully reminded 

that practice will start almost immediately 
and very shortly will follow matches, there
fore it would be well to have your jerseys, 
stockings and uniform* made early so as to 
be right in season. Messrs. H. P. Davies & 
Co., 81 Yonge-street, make all these in the 
most approved styles, and are patting on the 

special football boot of particular

i
THE P1QHT POM IKK CHAMP 10 N. 

SHIP AT ROSEDALE.
$ Specialteam

Common Wins the Great St. Ledger— 
Canadians Successful at Buffalo—Turf 
Winners on Different Tracks-Bank pt 
Commerce Tennis Tournament—Gen
eral Sporting News and Gossip.

got in some
^The1§iirdMgame was short, Breckenridge

took
the fourth game and tied the score.

Then came the great tug. The two Lours 
regulation time expired with the teams still 
a tie. The extra 30 minutes passed by and 
yet the match was a tie. Play went on and 
Lrxfh teams played with all the 

and energy In their 
The great strain and rough wor
a?orgttoe ^re.™ntPB=f the 

Athletics and CreswUlof the BrJfoi-d team 
were In the dressing rooms disabled. Mc- 
Illroy was carried off the field, bis leg 
doubled up by a cramp, but returned as soon 
as to was able. Ten men remained on each 
side and these were almost ready to drop, 
but still the tight went on. W. Hartley had 
his nose almost broken; Speln’s cap was dyed 
with blood. Court piaster, brandy and 
bandages, were in great demand. 1 he clubs 
were determined to fight it out, and they 
certainly would had not darkness put an end 
to the fierce battle. The summary was as 
follows;

agon

market a 
merit. I246 GOODYEAR

RUBBER
Touched It Up Rightly.

Mr. Henderson, M.P. for Haltoo, delivered 
a speech in the House on July 28 that re
viewed the state of the country as neatly as 
it has yet been done. He was discussing the 
budget and took a view that finds favor with 

* every self-respecting Canadian.
Quoting the words uttered by Sir Richard 

. Cartwright before he had succumbed to the
evil influences that have since mastered him: 
“While reciprocity is desirable, we are not 
in such a state of subjection to the United 
States that we cannot live without them”— 
quoting these words he endorsed them as the 
true attitude of the Canadian people. The his
tory of trade negotiations shows that every 
overture has come from us, and there have 

inple .ty and rejections and 
without end. Mr. Hender- 

would have us seek by dignified means 
for more extended trade intercourse with the 
United States, but he does not believe that 
tills country should demean itself and invite 

’--nET* nor take a position of subjection to 
. neighboring Republic.

' Speaking on the matter of population the 
said that it would be interesting to compare 
the population of the older provinces of Can
ada and oj the New England States for the 
past fifty years. Fifty years ago "the States 
of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa
chusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut had 
a population of 1,954,000; in 1890, according 
to the census, their population had increas
ed to 4,693,000, an increase of 2.739,000, equi
valent to 240 per cent. Fifty years ago the 
Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
had a population of 1,065,001; whereas to
day, making due allowance for the new pro
vinces to the west, they, have a population of 
4,766,000, an increase of'over 8,700,000, or 340 
per cent., against an increase in the New 
England States of 140 per eent” Of course 
when this speech was delivered the Canadian 
census was notin, and Mr. Henderson slight
ly over-estimated the present -population of 
the Canadian Provinces, but the argument is 
still good, for the percentage of increase has 
been greater here. Nations are not built 
in one decade, but they are the product of

As Mr.

<VThe Intermediate Championship of the 
Q.L.A. was contested for on Rosedale 
Grounds yesterday afternoon. The compet
ing clubs were the Athletics of Toronto, the 
Bradford, Newmarket and the Seaforth 
Clubs. The crowd was very fair and was 
composed chiefly of ^friends of the visiting 
teams. The day was nice and oool and the 
players had every chance to ..distinguish 
themselves. The first match, between the 
Seaforths, champions qf the .jfouthern Dis
trict, and Newmarket, champions of York 
District, Was won by Seaforth in three 
straight games. The play was not at all one
sided, and the first game lasted 1J4 hours. 
The play was only second-class, however, 
and neither team was thought much of at 
the finish. Seaforth, however, showed be
fore the close of the day that they were made 
of good stuff and could play lacrosse.
>^ne second game was by far the best exhi
bition of lacrosse witnessed daring the day. It 
was between Bradford and the Athletics and 
was anybody’s game until the last 30 min
utes, when the Bradfords, by hard ’eck as 
much as anything else, lost the match.

Then came the final struggle—the vic
torious Seaforths against the victorious 
Athletics. As an exhibition of lacrosse it 
was only fair, but for bull-headed, vigorous 
play and slugging it was unprecedented. 
Four men were laid off before the conclusion 
of the match and two-thirds of the remain
ing players were more or less injured.
- During the whole day there 

kick about the ruling of the referees and 
umpires, which shows the efficient way in 
which they performed their duties.

First match:

Bank of Commerce Tournament.
The following events were played yester

day in the tennis tournament on the Rose
dale Grounds :
Buchan (16) beat Jones.................
Turnbull beat Aird........................
Brown, V.C. (40), beat Roberta..
Noble (15) beat Simpson.............
O’Reilly (80) beat Turnbull.........
Brown V. C. (16) beat O’Reilly....

BOWIA.

power, 
k was 

and
force STORE6-4 6-4

12 KIN6-ST. WEST
still officiates. & 1-/AV/Horses.

(fy/ S. C. STEVENSON.
fjf/ «SSBfetat -ontreaL

mWar Correspondent’s Story. 
Within two miles of the little town lay a 

which any day
Co“HIPPY TH0B6HT”whole Frency army corps, 

might overwhelmn tiaarbruckeo and its 
Blender garrison of a single German bat
talion. So we lived, quite a little detach
ment of us, in a hotel on the outskirts, ready 
for a judicious bolt.. At this hotel there ar
rived one morning a young German girl 
who was engaged, we learned, to a sergeant 
in the regiment garrisoning Saarbrucken. 
She bad come to say farewell to her sweet
heart before the fighting should begin, and 
he should mat=htawiay,ma,topitn,ttverat0

idea that the pair

areas follows:The events for to-day
TENNIS.

1. Cowan v. Montgomery.
2. Bird v. winner of No. 1.
3. Meldrum v. winner of No. 8.

bowls.,
Cowan v. Carter, Armstrong 

Roberts v. O’Reilly, Dalrymple v. 
O'Grady y. Cook.

RANGES

DO YOU WANT
PURE

SPICES
AND

VINEGAR
FOR

P-l-K-L-l-N-G .

been overtures ¥
postponements
son

Gfamfi. Won fry. Scored by. Time.
1st........Seaforth...........Freeman.......... 3V$ mins.
2nd..........Athleties......Jennings...... IS
3rd............Athletics...........Brec ken ridge.. 1
4th............Seaforth............Baldwin............ S

Unfinished.
The game will be continued to-day, 

commencing at 10 a. m., and with about nine 
hours daylight before them perhaps one or 
the teams may be able to score.

Swipes.

32 return. Some of 
us conceived the
ing“ should*1 b^salth"

The bridegroom’s officer gave him leave, on

delay. All was in readiness, and the clergy
manwas just about to join the pair in holy 
matrimony, when the sound of a btigle sud 
denly broke in on the stillness. It was tto 
alarm. The bridegroom hurriedly embrac
ed the bride, buckled on his accoutrements, 
and darted off to the alarmplatx In ten 
minutes more the combat was in full swing, 
the French had carried tto heights over
hanging the town, and were pouring down 
upon it their artillery and mitrailleuse fire. 
Oar hotel was right in the line of fire, 
and soon became exceedingly dis
agreeable quarters. We got the women 
down into the cellar and waited for 
events. A shell crashed into the kitchen, 
buret inside the cooking stove sni blew the 
wedding breakfast, which was still being 
kept hot, into what an American colleague 
called “everlasting smash ’’ It was too hot 
to stay there, and everybody strategically 
manoeuvred to the rear, including the Ger
man battalion which had constituted the 
garrison. A few days later «“fought, 
close to Saarbrucken, tto desperate battle of 
the Spicheren, in which the bridegroom s 
regiment took a leading part. The day 
after the battle I was wandering about the 
battlefield helping to relieve the wounded, 
and gazing shudderingly on the heaps of 
dead. Suddenly I came on our bridegroom, 
his back resting against a stump. He was 
atone dead vrith a bullet through bis throat 
— Archibold Forties in Nineteenth Century.

V6th

&

Jennings is a bird.
The cinder path got in it# work again.
Lou Campbell would do credit to any team 

in Canada. <
Brampton contingent whooped for Brad

ford and Beaforth.
Cornet, a second twelve man, played a 

great game for the Athletics.
The players will be pretty stiff for this 

morning’s game.
W. Hartley was cut up worse than any 

the field, but he would not re-

vvae not one

They possess every quality of the ideal 
range—strong draft, good baking oven, 
powerful waterfront, keep fire ‘over night, 
etc,—and they burn but very little fueL 
Little wonder then that they are the most 
popular range# in Canada I

SeafoYth v. Newmarket.
At 9.30 these teams lined up like this: -i,

NEWMARKET.SEAFORTH.
gas-....................... .v.pomhï.v.v::::BrëÆS

Xeü * ' .................1 Home l........... Montgomery

terrrUfcrSqS
D. Smith..................... Captain...............................Uane

Referee—Jimmy Garvin.
Seaforth was the heavier team. They 

checked persistently, approaching roughness 
at times. Newmarket did not put up 
anything like the game they usually 
dof but they worked hard. The first 
game lasted for over an hour. Flay was 
rather loose. Newmarket players threw 
badly. Iu the second game Newmarket came 
very near scoring several times. Broughton 
and Manning played well. fcjpaforth took 
the game, and, the score standing 2 to 0, 
Newmarket seemed discouraged and lost the 
third game. Summary:
Game. Won by. /Scored by. ' Time.
1st . .Seaforth......... Baldwin........ 1 hr. IS min.
tod....... “ ...... McCosh........ » mb».
3?d......V. “ .........Meredith.... 10 min.

Athletics v. Bradford.
This was the best lacrosse match of _ the 

blood was uot so great by

tire.
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Athlete Cigarettes *

1We are all right
Henderson said: “Canada has a healthy 
climate; Canada produces hardy men and 
lovely women—you see them all around you ; 
Canada has .the largest territory of 
any cdtmtry on the face of the globe; 
Canada has the largest rivers of any country 
on the face of the globe; Canada has the 
broadest expanse of fresh water of any 
country on the face of the globe; Canada 
has the largest continuous line of railway of 
any country in the world; Canada has the 
richest mines of coal, iron, nickel, gold and 
silver—yes, the most valuable fisheries of 
any country on the face of the globe; Can
ada has some of the best educational systems 
that are to be found in any country in the 
world; Canada belongs to the greatest em
pire on the face of the globe or that has ever 
existed; and Canada is ruled over by 
most virtuous Queen that has ever graced a 

Who would not be a Canadian?

GO TOHAVE NO RIVAL.

Athlete Cigarettes *,i*1
Irving, Sewell, Dixon, McKay, Crang 
Elliotts and Doane. The winner of each 
event will be the recipient of à gold medal.

No Baits I No Prizes !The Queen end the Royal Standard.
The Queen will go from Osborne to Bal

moral to-day. There is an interesting story 
told of the customs observed in connection 
with Her Majesty’s residence at one of the 
royal palaces, and tto anecdote further re
cords another instance of the red-tapeum so 
common in Government departments. When 
Her Majesty takes up her residence, Rise to 
tomarv to float a new standard. According 
to the "London correspondent, who is answer
able for the story, this flag has to be re
quisitioned from the tower of London, and 
sent, not as one would expect, direct, but by 
means of a well-known firm of earners, who 
are under contract for its safe i rapsic. On 
the occasion in question the requisition was 
duly made to tue tower, and a flag was, 
in the ordinary course, forwarded in 
the orthodox manner to Windsor, 
where it Arrived on the day preceding 
Her Majesty’s expected arrival. On being 
opened the package was found to contain, 
not the Royalstandard, but a Union Jack- 
Imagine the dismay of the responsible 
officer when he discovered the mistake, and 
realized that in order to return the Union 
Jack and obtain-the Royal Standard from 
the Tower, there was only time to put mat
ters right by sending a special messenger by 
train.' He applied to his commanding offloer 
for permission to do this, but was refused. 
He offered to pay all expenses incurred DJ 
such a mission, tout again the requit was 
peremptorily refused, and he was info™1" 
that W QnionAavk must be returned ^ 
the Royal Standard obtained from the Tow«r 
by the usual means—the firm of carriers- 
Red tape bad ite way and the poor officer 
was in disgrace, the Royal standard u°t 
being hoisted until a day or two after th» 
Queen came into residence. — Fall Mai1 
Gazette._______________________________

Port Perry v. Bowman ville.
Port Psrby, Sept. 9.—At the Sons of 

Canada tournament held to-day in Black- 
stock the prize iu the lacrosse contest played 
by the Port Perry and Bowman ville teams 
was won by the former club by 4 goals to I, 
both teams showing marked merit and each 
striving to gain the prize.

Athlete Cigarettes Parkdale Kash Grocery

Telephone 5061.<
The Sweetest. The Purest. tt

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

Athlete Cigarettes/ day. The flow of 
several gallons as in the last match of the 
day, but the play was just as exciting, it 
seemed Bradford’s match several times. They 
got the ball right up on the flags time and 
again, but missed, several good chances to 
score. The men were in the fo lowing posi
tions:

The Buffalo Races.
Buffalo, Sept 9.—There was a moderate 

attendance at the closing day’s racing at 
Buffalo Park, but owing to the numerous 
withdrawals there was no great 
The first race was a profound su 
talent. Happy Day, a 20 to 1 shot, captur- 

But the whole meeting has

near 
offices than wee

ARE THE BEST.the

Athlete Cigarettes *excitement, 
rprise to thethrone. ^

Who would say ill of such a country! ”
'INFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaint* 

are promptly cured by

BRADFORD.
......... W. Campbell
.........H. Wilkinson

....L. Campbell
_ . i.........Ed. Shearsj ,.W. McKmstry 

Field ( ... ...E. Baker
.Centre.........R. Broughton

t....... G. Stewart
■( ..W\ Matthews
(............C. Smith

’.Outside Home........H. Lennox

Referee—Mat. Mitchell.
First game.—Neither team worked very 

brilliantly in this game. Bradford checked 
hard, and their defence played well. Ath
letics defence were not up to their usual 
standard, and did not check with such effect 
as their opponents. The Toronto boys played 
a better team game than the Bradfords, but 

excelled them in catching and 
throwing. Honors were about_ equally 
divided until Bradford got it at their end and 
Lennox scored. Time 9 min. , ,, ,

Second game.—McIUroy got the ball at 
the face and put it down on Bradford goal. 
It was quickly returned, and Bradford home 
tried hard to score, but Speiu captured the 
rubber, and threw to Jennings, who ran down 
bold and shot, but Bradford’s cover point, 
U Campbell, sent the sphere back again. 
For the next 10 minutes the ball went trom 
one end of the field to the other, the defence 
and home on both sides doing the bulk of the 
work Once the Bradfords came very near 
scoring. Dave Hartley just having tune to 
stop the ball w.hen it was almost between the 
Hags Luck changed. The Toronto men 
commenced to hustle. They worked the ball 
down toward the Bradford goal and kept it 
there. After about four minutes’ hard play 
Jennings, who was playing a great game, 
scored for the Athletics. Time 23 minutes.

Third game—The score was a tie now ana 
both teams were determined to get the next 

For the first five minutes play was 
D. Hartley and Jennings played 

and Shears and Mc-

TOROXTO.The Duty Seems Clear.
Premier Abbott remarked in the Senate 

on Monday that while he did not propose to 
define the Government’s policy in the matter, 
yet those who toolkit for granted that they 
would not prosecute those convicted of frauds 
on the Government might soon find out their 
mistake. That statement was significant, for 
it was really just as good as an intimation of 
a purpose. Men in his position do not indulge 
in empty utterances on matters of policy. 
This coming after the rumored anxiety 
of Sir Jobfi Thompson to take legal 
proceedings against every wrong-doer 
will convince the country that such is the 
just-pm-pose of the Government Premier 
Abbott will be considered as under a partial 
pledge to prosecute, and to tell the honest 
truth the Government cannot properly 
evade so evident a duty as the prosecution 
of men who have defrauded the country. 
There is ample warrant for taking action, 
and none that can be easily seen for failing 
to do so.

Rascals high and rascals low have oper
ated all manner of schemes successfully with 
the one object of extracting money and 
money’s worth from the pocket of the 

i try. If these thefts were perpetrated upon 
a private individual or upon a company 
their punishment would be sudden and

The State cannot afford to neglect

Small Profits to the Sellers, 
but Great Value to

Goal.... ing the event, 
been a series of surprises to the gentlemen on 
the outside. It has been a common remark 
that, outside of the Canadian contingent and 
a few luckv New Yorkers, the meeting has 
been a heart-breaker for those who have 
been trying to “do” the bookies. Sum
maries: _ _ .

First race, '% mile—Happy Day, Dixie,

Second race, 1 mile—Vosburg, Harrison.
Third race, % mile—Knapsack, Fagot,

Fourth race, % mile—Autocrat, King 
Crab, Belle D’Or. Time 1.39.

Fifth race, % mile—55ed, Penny Royal, 
Cascade, Orinoco. Scratched time 1.15>£•

(Sixth race, % mile—Cyrus, Fitzngb Lee 
Swifter. Areintect. Mucilage, Little 
Minnie,^Tactician, Tom Daly scratched. 
Time 1.01%.

Common Wins the St. Leger.
London, tiept. 9.—Common won the St 

Leger, Reverend 3, St. Simon 3.

Yesterday’s Turf Winners.
Coney Island : Bermuda, Tom Harding, 

Promenade, Busteed, Carroll, Willie L.
Gloucester: Belisarino, Alma H., Raleigh, 

Cornelia, Fern wood, Tomboy.
Garfield Park: St. August, Rimini, Grand

pa, Yirge D’Or, Uncle Hairy, Miss Sent.

r»v.v.v.v.:oovp^i=t
A. Belfrey...
R. Todd........
F. Cornet....
McIUroy.......
J. MeSweyn.
O. Jennings.
J. Wilson....
E. Eckardt..

I AH3 . DR. FOWLER’S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

„ DJL. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC BELTS

' \

i Home
Field

Axis Spinal Appliances. /
Head Office—Chicago, BL Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 

conditions of the bowels.
N.B.—The price of the GENU

INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

I

the latter

M’NBILLVeteran# Vote.
Occident HIQ1, the quarters of the Army and 

I Navy Veterans, was the scene of considerable ex-
Messrs. OlivreoateVe:: will sell to- T^c<T

day, commencing at 11 a.m., all the valuable former election having been rescinded on a mo- 
household effects belonging to the late A. J. tjoiL The sides were drawn up in line prepared 
Cattanacb, Esq., Q.C., at the residence, No. f0r the contest, both parties being armed with 
74 tit George-streel, some very fine cut legitimate votes. Mr. Malcom Mclarland was 
crlnsmware Turkish rugs, English billiard elected president pro tem. The aspirants for the 
glass ware, ntments etc position of president were Robert Waterhouse,
table And appointments, ew~ the unseated member, and Thomas Tyler. In

The catalog contains some 420 différé ^ie election the interest of the evening centered, 
lots, which should attract a large attendance. M thare ^as a division in the society and a keen 
Mr Dickson will conduct the sale. contest was anticipated. Waterhouse was eleci-

_____________ —------------------ ed by 80 votes to zï for Tyler. The candidates
for vice-president were George Tyler, Messrs. 
Freeman and Gantier. Tyler was successful. 
Alexander Martin was elected to the position of 
secretary-treasurer. The trustees are the same 
as formerly. ______

Personal
Dr. Johnston of Point Edward, Ont., is vteiting 

friends in Toronto. He is a brother of W. T. 
Johnston of the Charles Stark Co., Limited.

John Robinson, Hamilton; Mrs. Angle, W. M. 
Angle, city; J. M. Lamoreaux, Whitby, Ohio; 
H. Watfsrsiein and wife, Miss Caste Strauss, 
Richmond, Va., are at the Lakeview.

Arrivals at -The KUtott-Mra fi. R. Gallagher, 
Port Arthur; Lewis A. Howard, Louisvfile, Ky.,

D’Vaney, Miss Walls, Chicago; T. W. Chandler, 
Smithfort, Pa.; D. Lavrock.Port Elgin.

, I

SPECIAL SERVICE;• Patented in Canada Dee. 17,1887. 1 
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt i»d 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic

EîEISB°nSî^%n£o?E
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, «C.

This is the Latest and Greatest improvement

in the Own Belt. It differs from all other,, ae It ta 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
be" It will Cure all 'Complaints jurebhty

to the body. If you will examine thUbilt j» will

Bated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. poetage.
• The Owen Electric Belt Co-

71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
Q. a PATTERSON, Mgr. far Can.

A special service wilt be held in connection with 
COOKE’S CHURCH on
SUNDAY EVENING. SEPT, 13TF4

gg^ppjflii
MUTUAL-STREET RINK

ENTRANCE DALHOUSIB-STBEBT.

This may be your only opportunity of hearing 8 
this far-famed preacher. Doors open at 6 o clock.
Be sure and come early. Collection in aid of the 
Building Fund. . ._______ _

f
là

coun-

Turf Notes,
Sam Wood will be sent on from Chicago 

for the Ontario Jockey Club meeting.
The Queen City Stable have received a a Narrow Escape,

large offer tor Hercules trom N. S. HoU ot _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,Q my e to
Chicago. . it not been for Dr. Fowler’s Extract of

The owners of Hercules have decided not wfld strawberry. For two years I suffered from

s-sa^aggittfga isiisgs&'æssgas
work recently. XecompteinL’’-Miss Hilton, 84 Huntley-street,

The colored steeplechase rider. Pope, left Toronfo.
for Montreal last night to pilot McKenzie iu -------------------------------
the jumping rades at the Bel-Air meeting, 
which commences to-day.

Bergen has had a misunderstanding with 
his employer, David Gideon, and will likely 

his connection with the stable at the

is there anything more annoymg^^dmn having
more C(ieUgh Lful^anP ge Lting rid ot it?*^Hoilo- 
way’s Cora Cure will do it. Try it and be con
vinced.

se
vere.
the methods ot protection and self-preserva
tion in vogue among individuals, nor should 
theTttate permit its servants to steal when 
the State punishes stealing as a crime be
tween citizen and citizen. Premier Abbott, 
we salute you, with the assurance that up 
this way the Government is expected to do 
its duty.

A
- A Common Origin.

All skin diseases of whatever name or nature 
are caused by impure blood. Burdock Blood Bit
ter# is a natural toe to Impure blood, removing all 
foul humors from a common pimple to the worst 
scrofulous sore.

rf

At Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House. 
Beginning with to-day’s matinee the Qowling- 

will present their new play, 
which is a vivid story !bf the

game, 
about even.
KiUstry Bradford, Toronto left
tbeir men unchecked several times, and this 
had a good deal to do with their losing the 
irame The cheers of the Bradford enthusi
asts in tue grand stand seemed to inspire

fæ^sjnstiss.mA‘s
minutes. , , .

Fourth game—In this game 
fords rushed things at the start and 
for the first 10 minutes bad the best of the 
„ame. Iu a scr.mmage near the Toronto 
goal-keeper. Cornet, who for a junior plays an 
exceptionally fust game, captured the sphere 
and sent it down tbe field. Anderson got it 
and scored for Toronto. Time, 16 mins.

Fifth game—The score was again a tie, 
with 20 minutes to play. Toronto had the 
advantage at tue start. CampDel
brothers, both fast runners, played well 
for Bradford. Toronto charged on tbe 

goal; but Wilkinson and 
Campbell by some nice combination
work relieved the flags. The globular whiz
zed to tbe other end of the field. It remained 
near the Toronto end until D. Hartley sent “tTack. Lou Campbell of Bradford* then 
distinguished himself. For the next ten 
minutes he got the baU every time it came to 
nis end of tne field, and nobody seemed able 
to touch him. Numerous shots were rained 
ou the Toronto goal. At length bpeiu got 
the ball and threw down the field, when it 
was immediately sent through by Jennings.
1 sritb gaina—With five minutes more to play 
Bradford tried hard to tie the score. L. 
Campbell was changed from defence 
to home, and this proved a bad move 

iur. the part of bis team, fOT the ball 
traveled from the face to the tiradtord goal. 
Wilson got it, passed to Auderson, woo 
scored. Time 1 minute. Summary:

Scored by 
..Lennox..
..Jennings.
..Smith...
..Anderson.
...Jennings 
...Anderson,

csridi tire moinsHasson company 
“Red Spider,” ' 9

Throuzh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
4)ar Toronto to New Yorit via 

West Shore Boute.
“Rockies” and one full of incidents, so that the 
attention of the audience is always attracted. 
The “Red Spider” is a scenic plav. The rustic 
scenes in the mountains ace sanl to be wonder-

What Is a Hero?,
Why the 5 cent cigar made. Try one

them. Ask for them. J.

I FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH, 
ITALIAN.

Dangerous Experiments.
The Morality Department is continually 

getting into trouble because it is trying ~to 
elevate this city to a state of perfect holiness 
by means ot. warrants, summons, judgments, 
fines and lashes. It cannot be done. The 
social purity that depends upon the police 
force for its maintenance is not worth hav
ing for it is a,,delusion. But if the Morality 
Department succeeded to the fullest of its 
apparent ambition, the human race, which, 
uudèr divide auspices has multiplied upon 
the face of the earth, would dwindle away 
and become extinct. The purpose that seems 
to inspire Inspector Archaboid is too ethereal 
and sublime. He-is sincere and diligent, but 
the passions and sufferings of the people 
should qot be turned over to the experimen ts 
olany theorist, for a man with the best in
tentions might do incalculable evil Those 
-who caji sad behind the scenes know that the 

Jtiorality Department by its clumsy handling 
of tbe -most delicate matters of life perpe
trates wrongs and causes bad results that 

, far outweigh its good works.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves

Returning this car lea 
arriving in To 
Toronto at 1. 
ear at Hamilton.

AU cigar stores keep 
Rattray & 0o„ Montreal. HYDE PARKfully realistic. In this play Miss Hasson plays 

the role of Roxy, which is as fitting to her as 
Madge in “Nobody’s Claim.” The engagement 
Is for three nights and two matinees and 
positively be their farewell In Toronto.

Commencing Monday evening next, witb 
inees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, the 

old favorite, “Cruiekeen Lawn.” ■

sever 
close of the season.

Guerin, the steeplechase rider, had his 
dollar bone broken while exercising Evange
line at Hawthorne Park recently. The mare 
stumbled and rolled over Gueriu.

The American .turfman Mr. Clark Max- 
Well has decided to retire from the turf and 
his entire stable, including Lowlander, Fox- 
mede and Vagabond, will be sold at auction 

at tiheepshead Bay.
Though The N. Y. Sporting World states 

that Riley is to run at tiheepshead Bay on 
Thursday next, he is nevertheless iu Mr. Cor
rigan’s stable at Hawthorne Park, Chicago, 
having pulled up lame in his work recently.

Allie Gates has shipped his horses from 
Chicago to Toronto, owing to the closing pf 
Hawthorne Pyrk. The stable included Long- 
shot, Evangeline, Bob Taomas, Speculator 
and his recent purchase, a yearling half- 
brother to Charlemange. The string is ex
pected to arrive here to-day.

The fall meeting of the Ontario Jockey 
Club, which will take place on Saturday, 
Sept. 30, will doubtless have plenty Of 
material to furnish a capital day’s sport. 
With the presence of Messrs. Hendrie and 
Seagram’s stables, together with many other 
small ones, some interesting contests will be 
seen.

New York at 5 p-m. 
iront» at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
.10 p.m. connecting with through

THE)by^sM ML* rappi^Dr

feS’SSÎSÏ
quisite pain.________ -n

will

m-coumuiR school 'the Brad-

No article takes hold of Bloo<| Diseases like

I ha?e‘to^hank you for what Northrop & 
Lvmau’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
I nad a sore on my knee as large as the palm of 
my baud, and could get nothing to do any good un
tili used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured it. _______ '__

-OF-

CIGARETTES. MODERN LANGUAGES.A Great Expense Lessened.
Many a parent knows how expensive it is 

feeding infants with high-priced food. Dyer’s 
Improved Food for Infant# is highly nutri
tious. made from pure pearl barley and costs 
25 cent# a package. Druggists keep it.

W. A. Dybb <S£ Co., Montreal.

C. P. B. Wants More Track.
The Esplanade Committee met at the City Hall 

yesterday afternoon, the Mayor presiding.
C.P.R. asked for the privilege of a shunting 
track on the Don improvement, between King and 
Winchester-streets. This would cost about $7500, 
which the city would have to furnish. Engineer 
Jennings recommended that, as the city, has no 
funds, the C.P.R be authorized t» do the work as 
contractors for the city. The matter was re
ferred to Engineer Jennings, with instruction to 
prepare a full report covering all phases of the 
question, and present it at an early date. He 
will also be asked to report upon the status of

yjAicveS Oil
Promptly and Permanently*

RHEUMATISM,
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

NEURALGIA,
More Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,
SCIATICA.

Sprains^ Bruise#, Born#, Scalds.
Sold by Druggist# and Dealer# Everywhere.

[jaunittan Depot, a 31146 LolM St, TOtOltO, Hit

CLASSES BEGIN JUST NOW 
Beginners and Advanced Classes. Literary 
Courses. Special danses and special fee# for 
Children. A regular bureau of translation l# 

established.

A Marvel of Manipulation In the 
Cigarette Manufacture.to-morrow

f□.Ritchie & Co NATIVE TEACHERSWabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to

SSï£Ï=.=
Reclining Chair Cars, beats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
vour nearest ticket agent for tickets andjime 
tables via this line. J. A*. Richardson, Canaan 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adeiaide-street

Dr. Robert Hunter of New York, special- 
1st for diseases of the heart, throat and 
iun£s (in association with Dr. E. W. Hun
ter)* has an office at 101 Bay-street, Toronto, 
where all diseases of the throat and lungs, 
including consumption, bronchitis, asthma 
and catarrh are successfully treated. A 
pamphlet explaining their system of treat
ment can be had free on application person
ally or by'letter. _______________ 46124

Exhibition.
The readers of The World, whether resi

dents of Toronto or visitors, should certainly 
visit what may be considered the livest dry- 
goods store in Canada—JacKeudry s, 20- 
tonge-street. The «tore is fitted with an 

immense stock of new fail goods, and tire 
prices quoted by this firm are known by 
thousands to be the very lowest. loo

NATURAL method.
Z4tiApply for large circulars.

Bradford 246MONTREAL. Opening Out DailyThe

Six Honrs In Buffalo,
' Via the Michigan Central Railroad, 1l 
conjunction with the palace steamers Cibola 
and Chicora, forms the favorite route be
tween Toronto and Buffalo, via Niagara-on- 
tbeJ-ake, passing the Niagara Asewnbly 
Grounds, Faradise Grove, Clifton, Wesley 

! Park, Canadian Fen Park, Niagara Falls and 
Falls View. 246

4)New Fall and
Winter Imports

east^go-

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

▲ FOR

▲ DYSPEPSIA
S-EÜiS-fâft
•StH£»,î!E>.nrîi'B
Underwear.

>

the east side of the Don improvement.

Solomou’oAvisdom.

The wisdom of Solomon, were he alive to-day 
would lead him to choose Burdock Blood Bit-, 
ttys as a remedy for all diseases of the stomach,, 
liver, bowels and blood. It cures dyspepsia, 
biliousness, headache, constipation and all forms 
of bad blood from a common pimple to the worst 
scrofulous sore.

No one need fear cholera or any jumirier^com-

• ei-yJ’ordial ready for use. It corrects all
looschess of the bowels promptly aud causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly liecoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., In the 
market. _______ ___________________ .•

Ireland’s Prepared Foods.
Socrates said man was hern to be happy. 

No man can be happy if he is weak, miser
able and disagreeable through indigestion. 
The use of Ireland’s Prepared Foods put up 
in packages solves the problem. Nearly 
everybody uses them.

i

AAthletics.
A meeting of the Executive Committee of 

the Amateur Athletic Association was held 
in the Queen’s Hotel last night, Capt. McGee 
in the chair. '

The secretary, G. M. Hiçgiubotham, has 
just returned from New York, where be 
visited the several athletic associations and 
secured a large entry list from the Manhat
tan and New York Athletic Clubs.

Mr. Curtis, the English champion walker, 
will make his first ap’pearanoj in Canada at 
the Rosedale grounds on the 36th iust., when 
he will compete against Nichol of the Man
hattan Club, by whom he was 
England.

AND ALL

Stomach Troubles, JOHN CATTO & CO*-r
INDIGESTION, 

-wfjjH- Nausea, Sour Stom- 
VIV ach, Giddiness, 
▼ Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. ________

At Druggists and Dealers, or sent by 
receipt of 25 cts. (6 boxes S1J10) lu

246. King-street, Opposite tbe Poet Office.
A Challenge.

Everybody who uses tbe goods of the York 
Soup Company, limited, now admits their
6U{vVieave the issue to the public and chal

lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar. Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 

K last longer than any other soap in the
D Our^Ltly White Washing Compound lias 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
onlv half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. 240

Time.
, 9 min. 
.23 ” 
.19 “ 
.16 “

Several Seasons.
“For eeveral seasons I have used Dr. Fowler’» 

Extract of Wild Strawberry and find that it makes 
a perfect cure even of tne severest attacks of 
summer complaint and diarrhoea. It is as preci
ous as gold.’’—Mrs. F. C. Winger, Fonthiii, Ont.

Won by 
..Bradford.. 
..Athletics., 
...Bradford. 
..Athletics. 
..Athletics., 
. .Athletics.,

The Votee of the FeopB*.

dock Blood Bitters as the best and surest blood 
purifier known. Nothing drives out boils, Uofiffies, 
humors, sores and impurity so quickly as 
and perfect health with bright clear skin always 
follows It* use.

toilet articles1st.

3rd.
4th.
5th.\ AND PERFUMERY

IN GREAT VARIETY
AT THE

ROSSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE

l.
7 “Utu mail on

stamp#.Athletics v. beaiortli.
At 3.30 these teams, each winners in the 

forenoon, went in to fight for supre- 
Seaforth had played only 6 second

«*• About These Transfers.
The new street railway company are making 

arrangements to run their cars on circuits, in-, 
steads of the old way to and fro along streets.
For instance, cars will run frequently along King, —— . _
up Spadina, along Bloor and down Sherbourne. ^
Inside of this area smaller belts will be estab- debentures. Securities and Foreign Exchange 
fished. In this way they expect to largely over- Bought and Sold.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
meantime there is no reason why some system of rjnion (Fire) Assurance Society of England; Can- 
transfer should uot be adopted. To the present ada Life, Standard Life, and Mutual Life N.Y.; 
time there have been no orders issued to the rjnion Marine of Liverpool : London Guarantee 
conductors instrufcting them to make transfers. and Accident and Travelers’ Insui ance Company.

The Only Puffing
The Rialto Cigar wants is to emdke one. Try 

it. LO. Grothe & Co., Montreal

» Excursions.
The Niagara Navigation Company will during

être of Tl.* to r

58 Yonge-street. .

e Made from Pure Pearl Barley.
Dyer’s improved food for Infhnte is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 
Try it Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Mon treat

ffimiltm Depot. 44 ail 46 LoaSaii 51., WHO, (toeated in
macy.
rate game iu the morning, and everybody 
thought that the Athletics would defeat 
them easily. In this they were mistaken, for

Chronic Derungcnicnt. of the Stomach, Liver ^e match was the fiercest seen in Rosedale 
i Blood, are s{>*e<lily removed by the active ju a lon„ time. Everybody was wounded

onTbe'Scderpatc, a§d the many 

system, thereby removing disease and renewing bleeding shins exposed to view were a silent 
Ike and vitality to the aftiktod. In this lies the testimony to the danger of such a nuisance 
great secretef the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege- on a lacrosse field. Jimmy Garvin refereed \

the match, aud although play was rough
still there were no intentional bruises inflict- 7, Troy 3. „ _ , . „ 
ed. Breokenridge took McSweyn’s place on National; Boston 14, Cleveland 10; New

TELEPHONE NO. 1ALWAYS OPEN.
cents.The Ring.

New York, Sept. 9.—George Wright, the 
Canadian bantam, added another-yictory to 
his long list on Saturday night, when he 
knocked out" Billy Guilfoyle, -a pupil ot 
George Reynolds, the well-ktia.wn liglit- 
weignt of this city.

> LE MESURIER’S:

Laughter at the Grand.
“Natural Gas” is bumiug brightly at the DARJEELING TEAedAll Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous and exhaused, broken down 
wortov from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on ffiiwMM1** peculiar to man. Sent seated» secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. m stamp#.ïùtomiï. vrEuboit, 60 Fronts east, Toronto

Direct from the plantation, retail
ai Jord! ToTx-gitroetauffhter.___________________________

“dto S » King-street west. Ihus- 
traied price list aud measurement card free.

H. F. WYATT
Ineuraaoe and Financial Broker, IS LeadereLime, 

Toronto. Telephone 8888. 18

The Baseball Bound.
Eastern: Buffalo 4, Albany 1; Lebanon 'iÛÀwW4l*M>» -table Pills.____________ ______________ _

Toothache cured tnhtiMâtly uy using Gib 
bvwe' Ivatuscus Guam. # *46
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JrnliEXHIBIT NO. 4\> ATrcTioy84j.Es.Ayiwonrra.BoMtns xo’ nis jfXbT.

Impressive Funeral obsequies of William 
Allan Murray.

St Michael’s Cathedral was yesterday 
morning filled with sorrowing friends and 
well-known citizens, assembled to pay the 
last tribute of respect to the memory of one 

; of Toronto’s most respected citizens, Mr.
W. A Murray, wioee biography appeared 

f in Tuesday’s Wond. ~
t The body was /embalmed and besides an 

inner metallic leasing was enclosed in a 
innssivcly-flnishad casket of red pine covered 

All the mountings Were 
the centre of the lid bore

THE 0ART
* ESTABLISHED 1834
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RESTORED ! ■41
+ ■I IN PROGRESS Protect yourself and your 

family against any contingency 
which may arise, and having 
done so do your utmost to per
suade others to follow your ex
ample. It Is the misfortunes 
of the Individual which tend 
to Impoverish the community. 
Accident and death from acci
dent menace us at every turn; 
like grim spectres of doom 
they follow us wherever we go; 
like Banquo’s ghost they can
not be put down.

Thousands have proved the 
value of an accident policy in 
the Manufacturers’ to be the 
best in time of need.

»irai 4 co.MORTGAGE SALE $COOL, PLEASING “I intended to let you 
know results of treat
ment, but thought I’d 
best wait, and after five 
months I must say, that 
I aim1 thoroughly satls- 

m, fled that I was perfectly 
restored to health, hoth 

as regards physical and nervous vigor, 
and xmay also say, that I am enKÿ?®î? 
at work tor the last five months, which 
I never could have stood but for your

AND CANADA’S GREAT -OF- BANQUO'S
GHOST

COMFORTING.
A—Tobacco—whose- success 

—with—smokers—Is—unprece
dented — In—the—annals— of— 
the—Tobacco—tradè.

Sales-copstantly-increaslng.

DWELLING HOUSES
AIJffD LOTS

182 & 184 Yonge-street

TO-DAY, THURSDAY
Make a Grand Display of

FINE ,

INDUSTRIAL 

FAIR .

'i- "with black cloth, 
of solid silver, an 
a little inscribed plate:

William Allah Murray,
Died September 7,189L 

Aged 77.
The remains were brought direct from 

Athol bank, Scarboro, the summer residence 
of the deceased gentleman's son, and borne 
to the cathedral. ’ 1

The chief mourners were Mr.W.T. Murray. 
Mr. J. A. Murray, Mr. J. P. Murray and 
Dr. Murray of New York, all sons of the 
deceased; Parker and Charles, sons of W. T. 
Murray; Bruce and Alien, sons of J. A. 
Murray; Alexander Murray of Hamilton, 
brother of the deceased ; Mr. William Mur
ray and Mr. Charles Murray of Hamilton ; 
Mr. William Hondrie, Mr. Murray Hendrie, 
Mr. Charles Jones and Bev. Mr. Fletcher, all 
of Hamilton.

The pall-bearers >fere Hon. John Beverley 
Kobiusou, Mr. W. R. Brock, Mr. Eugene 
O’Keefe, Mr. John Bain, Mr. John Drynan 
and Mr. George S, Crawford.

Among the large number of personal 
friends present were: Mayor Clarke, William 
Mulock. Q.Ç., Mr. Joseph Cawthra, A._A. 
Allan,. George W. Kiel

>

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in two certain mortgages, which will ne 
produced at the time of sale, there will be of
fered for sale at Public Auction, by Oliver,.Coate 
& Co., at The Mart, 57 King-street east, Toronto, 
on

I

Illh-HEHE
Actual patients. We have a

TORONTOD. RITCHIE & CO., Saturday, 12th September, 1891

TABLE DAMASKSat twelve o’clock noon, the following valuableMONTREAL
The Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu

facturers In Canada.
I POSITIVE CEESEPT. 7TH TO 19TH prFtrstiy'-AU that certain parcel or tract of land 

and premises situate in the City of Toronto, in 
the county of York, being composed of pert or 
lot No. 84, in block “K” on the west side of Os- 
smgton-avenue, according to registered plan No. 
829, which may be more particularly known and 
described as follows:

Commencing at a point in the westerly limit of 
Ossington-avenue, where it is intersected by 
line produced passing through the centre or tne 
partition wall of the house on the Imm 
conveyed and the house on the land to the nortn 
thereof, which said point of intersection is dis
tant southerly eighteen feet two and olMFtitiar- 
ter inches, more or less, from the northeast 
angle of said lot No. 84. Thence westerly along 
the Une and line produced passing through tM 
centre of said partition wall, one hundred and 
thirty-six feet seven inches, more or less, to the 
westerly limit of said lot; thence southerly along 
the westerly limit of lot thirty-four, 8®*®“*®®^ 
feet five inches, more or less, to the point where 
said westerly limit of said lot is intersected by 
the line produced passing through the centre of 9 
the three feet passage way between the house on 
the land thereby conveyed and the house on tne 
land to the south thereof. Thence easterly along 
the line and line produced passing through the 
centre of' said passage-Wajr, one hundred and 
thirty-six feet seven inches, more or Jess, to tne 
westerly limit of Osslùgton-avenue; thence nor
therly along the westerly limit of Ossington- 
avenue 17 feet 3*$ Inches, more or less, to the 
place of beginning.

Together with 
southerly

»•»

Strength, Science and Skill,‘246
Towels, Napkins, Table Cloths. Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Covers, etc., etc., direct importa
tions from Belfast. .

Fine pure bleached Linen Damasks, 55,
65, 75. 85c a yard. .

faitto, Cream Table Damasks, $5, 35, 45,
53A*peciiû line fine Table Hankins, hemmed 

and plain, 60, 75. 85c, fl, SL8S dozen up.
Tray Cloths, 27c up. »
Sideboard Covers, 75c up.
Cotton Towels, 5, 7>tf, 10c each.
Pure Linen Towels, 10,12%, 15 up to Me

Bath Towels, 12%c np.
Unbleached Sheetings, 17%. 20c up.
Pure Bleached Sheetings, twilled and plain, 

8-4, 0-4, 10-4, 25, 30, 85 and 50c.
We also show 500 pieces Grey 

10, 12%, 15, 17%c up, in Camobellford and 
Chamblys, Colored and Fancy Flannels, ‘ 
Canton Flannels, Shaker Flannels, Flannel
ettes and Ceylon Flannels at net wholesale 
prices, Grey and White Cottons, Shirtings, 
Tweeds, Mantle Cloths, Cretonnes, Jersey 
Flannels, etc.„at special prices. Inspection 
invited.

EMrSSESb
rors or Excesses hi Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WeaK, 
Undeveloped Organs and Parts 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home 
Treatment — Benefits in a day. Men 
testify from 50 States, Territories and 
Foreign Countries. You can write 
them. Book, full explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

Every aftœ-noon^at^4, JEvenlng at
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

THE MANUFACTURERS’ ACCI
DENT INSURANCE COMFY.

meHANLAN’S POINT.
LMœru'^M
Wire: Bronco Bob, the Rifle King. 
Helntzman’s Band.
________FREE TO ALL.________

tL SPARROW’S OPERA

ARCADE, Y0NGE ST..
TORONTO. >

O END for

■I -x_ \ 1A V

»

v
\t JACOBS 

J House.
Tbrednights and Two matinees. Thursday mati- 

- nee and night, also Friday night,
JOSEPH DOWLING 

and

au, George W. Kiely, ex-Ald. Defoe, Dr. 
—. A. O’Sullivan, Richard Lewis, Michael 
McConnell, Robert Simpson, P Hughes, 
Commander Law, ■ J. J. Foy, Q.C., 
Hon. T. W. Augliu, Mark H. Irish, 
Warring Kennedy, City Engineer Jen
nings, H. T. Beck, City Treasurer Coady, 
James Beaty, Q.C., Harry Brock. Dr. Mc- 
Michael and David Blain and a large num
ber of representatives of mercantile houses 
with which the deceased during his long and 
active business career had been associated.

The musical service was very impressive, 
and the mass for the burial of the dead was 
grandly rendered. Father Robleder was in 
charge of the musical arrangements and Mr. 
Lemaître was at the organ keyboard. The 

were sung to Gregorian music, and at 
the offertory the Miserere was finely ren
dered. ‘ ,

Very Kev. Dean McCann, vicar-general 
was the celebrant, assisted by Father Egan 
as deacon, Mr. Car berry as sub-deacon and 
Father Hand as master of ceremonies. Arch
bishop Walsh, with his attendant chaplains, 
was present, accompanied by Rev. Dean 
Harris (St. Catharines), Father Brennan (St. 
Michael’s College), Father Lamarche, Father 
Kelly and Father Gau.spohl.

Archbishop Walsh paid a touching eulogy 
to the memory of the deceased. He extolled 
his integrity in all commercial relationships, 
his piety and sterling worth in private life. 
The whole city keenly felt the lose of such a 

He died as he had lived, brave and 
generous to the last. The example of his 
honorable career would remain migrant in 

fcidst for many years to come. He bad 
left to his children the memory of an honor
able and faithful life; the city by his death 
had lost an honorable citizen, and the church 
to which he belonged would mouru the loss 
of a dutiful son and generous benefactor.

The interment was in St. Michael’s Ceme
tery in the presence of a host of friends.

A jtrims Ji irMiir house.

Cor. Yonge and Colborne-streets, Toronto
O’DEA

i9
%

A»fffifMfffyrrry T
f?SADIE HASSON% 2 ISPEAKING

ABOUT

Flannels,
auction sales.THIS RED SPIDER

Saturday matinee and night—Nobody’s Claim. 
Popular prices, 15, 25, 85 and 50c. Next week— 
The Cruiskeen Lawn.

> 'Derby - Cigarettes. ■THE MART
» ESTABLISHED 1834

CATALOGUE SALE
A remarkably fine Cigarette 

at a really marvelous 
' low figure.

CYCLORAMA the right-of-way over the 
half of said passage-way, the right 

over the* northerly half of said passage-way, 
being subject to the house on the land to the 
south thereof, said passage-way being a awe- 
entrance in common ror each of said houses Mia 
to be appurtenant thereto; on which is erected a 

brick dwelling house known aa No. 192 Os-

Vlsltors to the City should not fall to 
see the famous war picture of the The SAFEST WAY to insure your life against shooting acci

dents is to use aBattle of Gettysburg Under Instructions from the executors of the

Derby - Cigarettes.masses HENI4 GO.Corner York and Front-streets 
Admission COo

Saturdays Children 5c

late

I. J. CM, ESQ., Q.C. MARLIN REPEATING RIFLEsolid
sington-avenue. . .

Secondly—All that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises, situate in the City-of Toronto, 
in the county of York, being composed of that 
part of lot number thirty-five in block, ‘K on the 
west side of Ossington-avenue, as laid out on a 
plan filed in the Registry Office for the City of 
Toronto as No. 829, which may be more parti
cularly known and described as fellows:

Commencing at a point in the westerly limit of 
Ossington-avenue, where it is Intersected by the 
line produced passing through the centre of the 
partition wall, of the house on the land hereby 
conveyed and the house on the land to the north 
thereof, which said point of intersection is dis
tant northerly thirty-seven feet one and one-half 
inches, more or less, from the southeast angle of 
said lot No. 35. Thence westerly along the line 
and line produced passing through the centre of 

partition wall, one hundred and thirty-six 
tefet seven inches, more or less, to the westerly 
limit of said lot number thirty-five; thence south
erly along the westerly limit of said lot thirty- 
five, seventeen feet seven and three-quarter 

es, more or less, to the point where said 
westerly limit of said lot thirty-five is intersected 
by the line produced passing through the centre 
of the three feet passage-way between the house 
on the land hereby conveyed, and the house on 
the lands to the south thereof; then e easterly 
along the line and line produced • passing 
through the centre of said passage-way one hun
dred and thirty-six feet seven inches, 
less, to the westerly limit of Ossington-avenue ; 
thence northerly alobg the westerly limit of 
Ossington-avenue seventeen feet five and one- 
quarter inches, more or less, to the place « be-
^Together with the right-of-way over the south
erly half of said passage-way, the right-of-way 
over the northerly half of said passage-way 
being subject to the house on the land to toe 
south thereof, said passage-way being a side- 
entrance in common for each of toe said houses, 
and to be appurtenant thereto.

On which Is erected a solid brick dwelling 
house, known as 190 Ossington-avenue.

Terms off Sale
Ten per cent, at time of sale to Vendor’s Solici

tors, and balance within 80 days at 6% percent.
^The property will be offered for sale subject to 
a reserve bid. . . ...

Further conditions will be made known at time 
of sale.

For further particulars apply to
COAT8WORTH, HODGINS &

Children 10c.
The wonder of the age at 

the price sold- QRAND OPERA HOUSE.<a We will sell at toe residence 

NO. 74 St. George-»t., on
182 and 184 Yonge-street.

livery Night this week. Matinee Saturday.4
*»- Derby - Cigarettes. DONNELLY & GIRARD And the CHEAPEST WAY to Insure your life against every 

kind of accident is to buy a’Cycle, Gun, R"" ~
Ing to $15 or oven at STARK’S and get a 
SURANCE POLICY FREE.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 10, 1891

: 1. -
i iff® - i

Accompanied by Miss May Howard in their great 
comedy, “ NATURAL GAS.”

Next week—Dr. Bill.
ACCIDENT IN-At 11 A.M.

Glassware, Turkish Rugs, Brussels, Tapestry

œrAtbSWm
RESERVE.

Terms cash.

SOLD ON THEIR MERITS. 
SMALL profit to the SELLERS, 

but GREAT VALUE to 
the Smoker.

1 ■ <-4i
y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

One week, commencing Monday, Sept. 7th, 
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

THE ROYAL MIDGETS.—50 tiny actors, all 
men and women, and a full company of adults m 
Grand Musical Extravaganza entitled Güllivxb s 
Travels.

prices as usual. Next attraction, commencing 
week of Sept. 14th, Pearl of Pekin. ______

We are now offering Marlin Repeating Rifles at the follow
ing surprisingly low figures:

Marlin Repeaters, Calibres
26-Inch Octagon barrel, 9 shots, 9 lbs.
28-Inch Octagon barrel, 10 shots, 9 1-2 lbs.
28-Inch Octagon barrel, lO shots, 9 1-2 lbs., with pistol 

grip, walnut stock, finely checkered - -
Istol 
e set

filü 11 HI

246•ss- 4540 45
— — and
60 70saidOLIVER, COATE & CO.

Auctioneers.
86

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

TJIOR EXCHANGE- BEAUTIFULLY FIN- 
Jj ished solid brick and stone semi-detached 
residence; in the annex laundry and all con- 

exchange for vacant land in or 
:inity and some cash.
Fisner, Room 86 Canada .

. $18 OO 

" 18 OO

20 OO

N. B. Furniture on view Wednesday, from 
2.80 to 5.80 p.m. Catalogues may be had on ap
plication to the Auctioners. ""

veniences. To 
near same vie 
$3750. R. D. 
Building. » THE MART

* ESTABLISHED 1834
SALE OF

Handsome Residence and Grounds
No. 146 Wlnchester-st., Toronto

On SATURDAY, Sept 12,1891,

A

ARM FOR SALE-TENDERS FOR THE 
purchase of lot 36, con. 1, containing 110 

l with large orchard and garden of 90 acres, 
full bearing apple trees, 50 pear and plum 

trees, with other small fruit; good buildings and 
barn 42x90 feet with stone basement. Terms of 
Sale—One-third down and the balance on time. 
For particulars apply to J. Langstaff, Thornhill,
or E. F. Langstaff, Aurora._____________
/"'I ERRARD-8TREET, NEAR 3ERKELE Y —A 
IjT well built brick house in thorough repair, 
lu large rooms, bath, etc. Price $3750, of which 
$3000 cat» remain at 5 per cent. No repairs wBl 
be required for years/ R. H. Humphries, 36
King-street East._____________________ _______ __
~T DETACHED BRICK HOUSE ON BEST 

part of Jarvis-street, 12 rooms, large lot, 
$15,00a R H. Humphries, 36 King East. \

F 28-inch Octagon barrel, 10 Shots, 9 1-2 lbs., with p 
grip, walnut stock, finely checkered, and double 
triggers, -•-

NOTE.—These rifles are the latest production of tbs Marlin Fire Arms Co. and If 
feet order, just received from the factory this week. Do not think that because the p 
are extremely low that the rifles are not good. We will guarantee them equal to any 
rifle manufactured for accuracy, penetration, strength, durability and simplicity of con
struction, and will give to every purchaser of a Marlin Repeater who pays cash an

nytarehousk wanted inW Yonge-street, south of King; 
might lease for a term of years, but 
would prefer purchasing. Owners open 
to sell or lease at straight market 
value wiU please let us have particu 
lars. Possession later on would suit, 
but the transaction can be closed/ at 

v once. v. ■“ ' S

R J. GRIFFITH & CO., Agents,

16 King-street east

rot
-avj, E. Ellis & Co.’s Big King-street Estab

lishment.
The old-established jewelry'firm of J. E. 

Ellis & Co., well known throughout Canada, 
have always shown the enterprise of a first- 
class business bouse, and their latest move is 
worthy of a firm with such a high reputa
tion. They have recently purchased and 
fitted up the store in King-street adjoining 
their old stand on the corner, and in this 
'they now occupy one of the best equipped 
jewelry establishments on the continent.

The new premises are fitted up in a style of 
elegant simplicity, and togy embody all the 
latest improvements now fiTVogue for jewel
ry houses of the best standing. The fittings 

m i throughout are cherry and plate glass, and 
N were made especially for greater conveni

ence than the firm hitherto had in serving a 
largely increased number of patrons.

The Messrs. Ellis have had a life’s experi
ence in this business, find it is the best points 
to be gathered from such an experience that 
hre put into use. Their stocks of goods in 
the differenrlines are the most complete of 
ny bouse in Canada, embracing fine watches, 

diamonds, sterling silverware, French clocks, 
bronzes, etc., that can be purchased iu the 
English, European and American markets, 
from which sources they have imported 
especially for their new premises, No. 3 Kingr

It would be almost impossible to describe 
in detail the thousand and one beautiful 
nrticlès which are displayed in the store of 
J. E. Ellis # Co. and to give spat* to their 
enumeration would be simply out of the qnes-

Everythiug in connection with t*is fine 
establishment is on the order of neatness. 
Although the goods are of ?o rich a quality, 
their display is made with that modesty and 
taste so becoming to a first-class house. The 
windows are decorated as no other windows 
are, and the artistic taste in the display 
therein would alone stamp the firm as a solid 
one. »7 . ,

The Messrs. Ellis extend a hearty invita
tion to the thousands of visitors to the Queen 
City during the two weeks of exhibition, and 
whether or not they be purchasers the firm 
will be pleased to show them their wares.

21,00

h par-
rices

At 12 o’Clock Noon.
The residence is solid brick on stone founda

tion, 40x53, three storeys, containing 13 rooms,
^ *77x223 fee£ fronting on Winchester-street 
and Salisbury-avenue. Could be cut up to great 
advantage by builders.

Further particulars with auctioneers or on the 
premises.

Private offers received up to sale.
OLIVER, COATE & CO., 

Auctioneers.

r
Accident Insurance Policy for $260 FREELot

4

CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP 

1 $50,000.00.

Policies Issued by the Acoldent Insurance Co., the most popular Insur
ance Company In Canada.

Every -purchaser of goods amounting to $10 or over will receive a 
9100 policy good for one year FREE.

Every purchaser of goods amounting to 916 or over will receive a 
9200 policy good for one year FREE.

Every purchaser of goods amounting to 930 or ovsr will receive a 
9600 policy good for one year FREE.

Every purchaser of good» amounting to 960 or over will receive a 
91000 policy good for one year FREE.

Every purchaser of goods amounting to 990 or over will receive a 
91500 policy good for one year FREE. .

Marlin Repeaters, Model 1889, Calibres 32, 38 and 44, Re
duced Ten Per Cent Send for special price list

POWER HOÜ8B 
King and Spndlna-avenie.

Close proximity to Steamboats Landing, 
Business Centre. Cars pass the door to Ex
hibition and all parts <rf the qity. Taks 
Bus at Station for Power House. 481346

TO BENT
iSSsswwa»»s«e«

"XT UMBER 125 WELLINGTON-STREET WEST 
_i3l - Comfortable family house, in first-class 
order; rent moderate. A. Sampson, 28, Scott- 
street.

M °alMe’Property Vn th^To^sSfc

of York, In the County of Yorks 
Under and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro- 
duced at the time of sale, there will be sold by 
public auction by Oliver, Côate & Co. at The 
Mart,” 57 King-street east. Toronto, on Satur
day, Sept 12,1891, at 12 o'clock noon, toe follow-
10a8 ani?singular'that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, ly ing and being in 
the township of York, in the countv of York, and 
being composed of lots Nos. 1 and 2, according to 
plan registered in the Registry Office for the said 
county of York as plan No. 505. _

“On the said lot number two there is a brick 
and roughcast house in first-class condition, with 
excellent cellar and all conveniences, furnace, 
etc., etc. There are also on this property large 
quantities of first-class sand suitable /or whale-

to Vendor's soli- 
cilors at the time of sale and the balance within 
30 days, with interest at 5 per cent, per annum.

For further particulars apply to 
McMURRICH, CO ATS W ORTH, HODGINS & 

URQUHART,
Vendor's Solicitors, 14 

Toronto Chambers, Toronto.

* 1st HORSE, 4 prizes, $8000 each ...........$12,000
...... 8,000

3d 4* “ 1000 “ .......... 4,000
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally 8.000
Non-starters, “ 44___* 18,000
10,000 Tickets. $5.00 Each.

186 HORSES ENTERED. - - - 744 FRIZES
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Four each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. 9.

Result mailed to country subscribers.
CARSLAKE’S SUPf LEMENTABY 

One Dollar St. Leger Sweep.
12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each

P.8.—No connection with other sweepa 
GUARANTEED TO FILL

Mansion" House. ÆSSk 

“Cambridgeshire” Oct. 26. $40,OOP

BUSINESS CHANCES. McMURRICH, C 
URQUHART,

Vendor’s Solicitors. 4T>LUMB1NG — MOST PROFITABLE BUSI- 
Jt ness in Toronto; for sale, cheap. Apply 
Church & Carey, barristers, 9>4 Adelaide-st. 46

ESTATE NOTICES. * _

NDâàîaiBàœ."s«a!æ
Gerrard Taylor, late of the city of 
Toronto, retired Hotelkeeper.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
TTNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF TÜE POWER 
U of sale contained in a mortgage, which will be 

nroduced at the time of sale, there will oe sold g^fïbSc auction at The “Mart,” 57 King-street 
east, Toronto, by Messrs Oliver. Coate & Co- 
Auctioneers, on Saturday, September 12, 1891, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following valu
able property, viz.: All those certain parcels or 
tracts of land and premises situate in the City or 
Toronto in the County of York, containing by ad
measurement twelve thousand square feet, be 
the same more or less, which said parcels or tracts 
of land may be otherwise known as follows, that 
is to say, being composed of Lots Noe. 11 and 18 
situate on the north side of WeUington-avenUe in 
the aforesaid city of Toronto, and shown on plan 
prepared by Provincial Land Surveyors Messrs.

- Sd» futoe^tmeuT^Vè MEDICAL.

fïr'ïïmrMZ&iïi iw»

and occupied stands on lot No. H. and a rough- -.ju e. BESSEY, M.D.. C.M., CONSULTING 
cast two and one half story building fitted up as yy # Surgeon and Rectal Specialist, 200 Jar 
a hotel, stands on Lot No. 13. On lot No 18 vis-street, corner Wilton-avenue. Radical cure of 
ther# is also a small roughcast dwelling house pileg and Rectal Diseases, new treatment off 
fronting on Stracban-avenue and now occupied. 8toniach and intestinal disorders, chronic, ner- toTÆTtoMor'ï scUci^rs^Tthetimt vousazd wMtlny di^^es sod Osmsm of wpmgm 

of sale and the balance within 30 days thereafter.
The sale will be subject to a reserve bid.

M»hC'HPœCAts*a HODGINS &

URQUHART,
Toronto Chambers, Toronto.

TENDERS. ■.

rilENDEBS WANTED—LABOR ONLY—HARD- 
1 wood trimming of two houses on Dupont- 
street and two houses on Madison-avenue. bpeci- 
fications at 16 and 18 Madison-avenue, close this 
evening.

*
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Revised

day of November, 1861, to send or deliver to toe, 
undersigned solicitor» for William Stark, execu
tor of the will of the said deceased, a statement

■ŒkfeïW» afterrald lato 

mentioned date toe executor will distribute the 
assets of the deceased amongst the

THE CHA8. STARK 00., LTD.AR1CLES FOR SALE.

A LADY'S SADDLE ANI) BRIDLE (NEW), 
JX bargain. 32 Wellington-street east, room

56, 58 & 60 CHURCH-ST., TORONTO.
THE OLDEST SPORTING GOODS HOUSE IN CANADA.

LOST. J

STREET RAILWAY SERVICEX IBERAL REWARD GIVEN, FOR INFOR- 
I J ination about a young man giving the n 

of iioworth,283 Jarvis-streetJ22 to 25 years of age. 
5 ft. 6 or 7 in. high, light complexion, round 
features, stoutly built, dark suit, light overcoat, 
who hirdti a horse and buggy from Mason & 
Thompson, 80 Jarvis-street, on Monday, 7th. The 
horse nad a banged tail, is rather thin, dark 
brown, about 15.2 of 8 in. high, wore silver 
mounted harness, with stone rosette on bridle; 
covered buggy, yellow stripe, leather cushion, al
most new, one shaft and cross-bar newly painted.

persons en
titled thereto, having regard on y to w nsio» 
of which be shall then have notice, ând the «did 
executor s*ll not be responsible for the assets or 
any part thereof so distributed to any person of 
whose claim notice shall npt have been reoeived
^DaSd tilts' 8th day of September, 1891.

ROBINSON, O’BRIEN & GIBSON,
74 Vburch-etreet, Toronto, 

Solicitors for said Executor.

FINANCIAL.

bunding loans effected without delay. Mort- 
gages bought. Special rates for large loans. 
T3R1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE Oft 
\ small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, bar
risters, 28, 30 Toronto-stroet, Toronto.__________

During
SALE.*MORTGACE

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, will be sold at public auction 
at 12 o’clock noon, on Saturday, the 9th day of 
September, A.D. 1891, at the auction rooms of 
J. M. McFarlane & Co., 16 King-street east, in the 
City of Toronto, that certain parcel of land and 
premises formerly in the town of Park dale, n 
in the City of Toronto, being composed 
No. 53 on the north side of Lennox-avenue, 
laid down on registered plan No. 552, and having 
a frontage on Lennox-avenue of 50 feet by a 
depth of 133 feet 8 inches. _ xt_

The purchaser will be required to pay to the 
vendor or his solicitors 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money at thê time of sale and the balance within 
10 days thereafter.

The property will be sold subject to a fixed bid.
Farther particulars made known at the time of

HANNAH & ROBERTS,
Solicitors for the Vendor.

Dated this 9th day of September, A.D. 1891.

EXHIBITIONL

<
HELP WANTED. A regular service will b© kep* on all the routes.

Yonge-street cars will all run to the Union Sta
tion, giving a 3-minute service.

Sherbourne, Winchester and Parliament cars 
will run along Queen to Church and Front-streets 
to Union Station.

Cars will run on King-street direct to the Exhi
bition, giving a 1-mtimte service from the St. 
Lawrence market to the

> r

McbOWALL’SHEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOR 
1/ immediate investment at 5*^ per cent, on 
farm ana city property; no commissions charged; 
loans* put through promptly. H. O’Hara & 
Co.. Mail Building, King-street entrance, To
ronto. '________***

A / 1 UOD GROOM AND COACHMAN WANTED 
VX —Best, ot reference required. Wages $9 
per week with rooms jver coach house. A. W. 
Godson, 130 St. George-street.

ofDLotTo Reelptm Aslibridge’s.
Those interested iù the reclamation of 

* Ash bridge’s Bay will have an opportunity
at last of laying their views before the On
tario Government. An appointment has been 
made by the Hon. Christopher Fraser, Minis
ter of Public Works, and thn Hon. A. S. 
Hardy, Comnfissioner of Crown Lands, to 
refeeive a deputation at the office of the Pub- 

Department, on Friday next at 2

1ÀR. JOSEPH CARBERT HAS RESUMED 
practice at 279 Palmerston-avenue, close to 

College-street. ________ ____________ __ HEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE GUNS,
FISHING TACKLE, 

AMMUNITION, &c.
---------  240

81 YONGE-STREET.

*
fkR LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER,

ÆTo-o “
8. Telephone 2595.____________ ____________ _
X^R- ANNIE LOUISE PICKÊRÏNG, PHY8J- 
1 J cian ana Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- 
bourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—12 to 1—6 to
9. Telephone 2595.

BOARD. \TONEY TÔ LOAN ON MORTGAGE KEÇU-

gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1813. E. W. D. Butler. Estate and 1'hiancial
Agent, 72 Klng-st. E., Toronto._______________
~ï LARGE AMOUNT GIT PRIVATE FUNDS 
J\ to loan at low rates. Read, Head & Knight, 

sojoltora. «te.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.
“IV TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
J3JL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 

| Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.__________ ed
“DRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
X and second mortgage. Dickson dt Irwin, 
Barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto.

TJOARD IN PRIVATE FAMILY BY YOUNG 
I , couple, with privilege^ of ^doing own ^aslv

ijmee* ua________ _____________' ________

Vendor’s Solicitors, 24

Gate of the Grounds THEM ART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE
OF

Ualuable Freehold Property

lie Works 
o’clock.?

The Ashbridge’s Committee will be sum 
v nioued to meet at the City Hall at 1.30 p.m. 

on Friday afternoon.

PERSONAL. when required. High Park cars, via Queen 
street, rfe every 4 minutes within a sho rt dis 
tance of tne grounds.

.................... X>ROF. VERNOY, ELECTRO-THERAPEU- 
Jl tist, nervous, ooscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvis-street. 46

rTHAS. 9. FINCH OF JOHN CALDER & CO.’S 
wholesale clothing sample room, cor. Yonge 

and^Wellington-streets, Toronto.______________ 24
405Night cars and transfers go into effect at 12.30 

a.m. Sept. 9, 1891.________ _______ \T^R. HALL, HOMCEOFATHIST, 828 JARVIS 
I } street, corner Carlton. Diseases pf children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 âUm., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 

Telephone 460. <*

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
tSoBINSON HOUSE, 109 BAY STREET — 
XV Visitors to the exhibition can get first-class 
accommodation at moderate rates; central pars 
of city: care to all parts every few minute». 
TIICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER KING. XV and Bpadlna-avenue. Street ears to all 
parts of the city; rates—11.50 per day; IS per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich
ardson,proprietor._______________________ _
TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
XjL York-streeto, Toronto. Kate 12 per day. 
A new wing has just been added; newly furnished 
andHtted throughout, J. MuGrory, Proprietor. 
DALMKR HOUSE—UOltNER KIN 
1 York-atreeta, Toronto—only |2 per 
IsoKerby House, Brantford._________ _____

DETECTIVE.

TTOWIE's’ detective agency,. s« well-
X* ington-atreet west, Toronto; established 
18Ü3; rclialile men furmslied at from $2 to $5 
per day. An active partner wanted. TO RENTf Gallant Rufus Choate.

* On a pretty girl saying to Rufus Choate, “I 
• ant very sad-i/ov-see,'' he replied, “O, no; you be- 

pjiig to the old Jewisirsect; you Are very fair-I- 
sed"

Small, Large, Front, Rear
i

OFFICES 8 to 9.

Situate on Brock-ave„ Toronto
Under and by virtue of the po 

tained in a mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for «ale by 
public Auction, at the auction rooms of Oliver, 
Coate & Co., “The Mart,’’ 57 Klbg-street east, in 
the City of Toronto, on Saturday, the

$200,000 TO LOANNothing adds so much to the beauty of a -fair 
girl.us a clear,, bright, healthy complexion, and to 
s cure this pure blood is indispensable. So many 
of the so calleS blood-purifiers sold to improve a 
ruugu, fii-.uply, _niuddy skin, only drive the 
ecrofulous liumors from the surface to some 
internal vital organ, and disease and death is the 
inevitable resuli. On the contrary. Dr. Fierce s 
Golden Medical Discovery strikes directly at the 
root of the evil, by driving the impurities en
tirely out of the system, and with a fresh stream 
of pure blood flowing through the veins, .nothing 

the softest and fairest of complexions can

LÎGAI, CARDS.

X A WHENCE, ORMISTON & DREW, BAR- 
I j risters, solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. a Ormiston 
LL.B., J. J. Drew. _____________ ___ __________

r wer of sale con- At 6 and 6>i per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
stuns to suit. Second mortgages purchased, 

notes uiscounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

GROUND FLOOR AND UPSTAIRS.r=S OF YOUNG AND OLD

8 Organic Weakness. Falling Memory, Lack 
■of Energy,Physical Dccav,positively cured by 
■Hazelton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
■ Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
■Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
■Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem- 
■inal Losses, Sleeplessues. Excessive Indul- 
■genee, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
■Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
■HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 
■Yonge-street, Toronto, OnL

KING, YONGE, ADELAIDE

SAMPLE ROOMS 
STORAGE 

Rooms for Light Manufacturing.
\ -------- 246

PAUL SZELISKI, 60 Yonge-st.

IN THE
WM.A. LEE & SONT^IGELOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRIS- 

|j ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige
low, Ü.C., F. M. Moraon, Robert G. Smyth, Noa. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hail, Toronto-street, Toronto.
~T----- D. PERRY, BARRISTER SOUC1TOR,
A*
ton-street east, Toronto._____ ______ _____
T71RANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOUCITOR, 
T etc. Offices, Canada Lite Building, Toronto, 
'i LLAN « BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC'., 
A. Canada Life Buildings (.1st floor), 40 to 40 

Kiug-atreec west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Bntl|d._____________________
TTASSFOKD i LENNUX, BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors, etc., 17 Adaiaideertxeet East, 
"loionto. J. E. Hanstord, G. L. Lnnnox.

12th Day of September, J89I,NEW,• i GENERAL AGE«t,T8 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
0«ice» 10 APELAIPE-STBEEI East Telephone 591

at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the 
following lands and premises, viz. ; All and singu
lar that certain parcel of lands and premises 
situate; lying and being in the City of Toronto,.™
^o*^TM SX* to the |d 

City of Toronto, together with the right of 
in over and upon a certain passage, being Kie 
northerly one foot throughout from front to «fear, 
running easterly from Brock -avenue a distance 
of fifty feet, more or less, of lot one upon said 
plan and forming a portion of the passageway 
between the house on the premises hereby con
veyed and the bouse adjoining thereto on the 
south side and subject to a right over the portion 
of said passageway forming a portion of, the 
premises thereby conveyed of way to the owners 
and occupants of said house to the south. On the 
above premises there is erected a semi-detached 
house 17x23, brick-fronted, with extension 13x28, 
stone and brick foundation, cellar full size of main 
dwelling, hot $nd cold water, bath, closet and 
other modern conveniences and vide entrance.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, cash, balance in 
fourteen days. The vendors will accept a mop- 
gage for part of the purchase money, at a moder
ate rate of interest. Further terms and condi- 
tions made known at the time of ®Ai®-

BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW, 
Vendors’ Solicitors.

>G ANi>
df/i

% but
VyWORLD Cernw Church ae« 

Shutsr-streets, 
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior -location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con 
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,* A Horse and Buggy Thief Wanted.
About noon on Mouday a young man giving 

thy name of Howorth.and a Jarvis-street address, 
a description of whom is given elsewhere in an 
advertisement, hired a horse and buggy from 
Mason & Thompson, 89 Jarvis-street, and lias 
1 ailed to return it. Several other stables have 
been victimised by this same individual and the \ 
police are after him hot foot.

A Warm Day. I
The best method to resolve doubt into cer

tainty, if any such doubt exists as to the 
efficacy of ISt. Jacobs Oil, is to use it and be 
convinced. A warm day is a good day for 
ex{>eriment upon any form of pain and for 

' such St. Jacobs Oil has no equaL

3U5 BUSINESS CARDS.
m] 'c AMBBELL, ' ACCO U N TANT, A U DI- 
tor, assignee and trustee, intricate ac- 

LIs adjusted. 4 King-street east. Telephone

TCIRAGE-D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE'- 
street west. .

T NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE - 
1 no vacation; circular free. J. M. Musgrove, 

College and Spadmu, Toronto. 
i AAKVTlLE dairy, 473 YON G E-STRE ET 
V/ Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
retail ouly. Fred Sole, proprietor,
( 1 MERSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
Vr • etc., books balanced. 20 Toronto-street. 
Telephone 786.

BUILDING A.flERVOUS DEBILITY 2351.*
JAKE'S VIRGINIA RESTAURANV 
NEAT, CIvBAN as coby,

207 YONQE-8T., OPPOSITE ALBERT-ST. 
Telephone 8899.

sNO. 83 YONGE
East side, Just North of King.^Snef^d Bladder 

affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi; 
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genifco-Urinar

c£ early

iwmssCiASi
H. Bowes, F. A. HUton.______________________ L.

aCDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON, 
JjfX Bftrristers. Solicitors, etc., 4V King-street
west. Money to loan.________  ' __________
X OUNT, MARSH, LINDSÈU & UNDSEY 
I j barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries 

25 Toropto-strwL Toronto, opposite 
Televhqne 4\ William Lount, vîC., A. H, Mai ah 
Q.C.rotf»rge Lindsey. W. L. M. Lindsey.

vurner

l.vcnestr ALAKE VIEW HOTEL,%m

j°rJI’-s,
fiteam heated. All modern ssflRsry.. - .

Every accommodation for fabulas vais 
ing the city, being healthy “J?. ' 
magnificent view of the city. The WtaobestM 

from Union btatlon wifi take yotyo

JOHN A Y RE Proprietor.

The Whole or 

Any Portion

Organs a specialty. It makes u.) difference whe 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. H 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 3,to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
345 Jarvis-street, 2d house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto.

C* - 1To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- 
Price One Dollar, by mad six ceuts^in

flftV Bl^Wook for Ladies only. Contains 
useful information to every female, 
single or married. Sent by mail in 
sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 

^Pl^eents in stamps. Address

west. Toronto, Ontario.

AGENTS WANTED.246v
A Fine Animal.

The celebrated stud fox terrier “Blemton 
Trump,” A.KsC.ti.B. 10870, the property of Mr. 
J. K. Macdonald of "Oakland*,” Toronto, has 
Again Won first prize for open dogs both at King
ston and Hamilton, a siwcial first prize being 
given at Kingston for the best fox terrier in the 
show. “Blemton Trump” won prizes in 1889 at 
Albanv, N.Y, Rochester, NY., Boston, Mass., 
Worcester. Mass., also in New York city and in 
Loudon and Toronto. The dog w 
August Belmont, Jr., and was w 
10, 1888. _____

life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans ana 
features entirely new and popular, bound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto. ed

DR. PHILLIPS Of One, Two or Three Flats 
above the ground floor, 22x100, 
will be fitted up to sultTenants 
as Offices, Factory Flats or 

Warerooms.

Everything Modern.

street car 
tiie door.Toronto, Aug. 15, 1891.

aug. 18 22 29 sept. 5 10Late of New York City, PATIMiTS.,
chronic andtreats all 

special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinafÿ 

in a few days.

................................................ ...a*.v-'»-'
RIDOUT * CO, PATENT EX- 

of home and foreign 
22 King-street east Gr tl“?lii8Kin^ su5; wart. Toronto. Trts-

saaiatsntoinattendance flay prmk0h__

JIABltlAOK LICENSES.

XT & MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
11. LicMSSS, 5 Toronto-street. ktttlanli 
jsiTittetrwe. —

. notice.
.... .....

ripHE DOMINION INVESTMENT LOAN AND 
X Savings Company—Notice is hereby given 
tnat the Dominion Investment Loan and Savings 
Co irnany of Ottawa has, by a special resolution 
passed by the shareholders of the said company, 
resolved to distribute the proceeds of all the 
assets of the company amongst the shareholders 
after payment of the debts of the company. The 
company will act upon the said resolution upon 
the 1st day of December next. All creditors of 
the company are hereby required to file their 
claims against the company forthwith, whether 
or not such claims are now due. EL Deville, Secre
tary. Ottawa, 18th August, 1891. * 4

R. J. ANDREWS. TXONALD Gu t
UjBNTlSTBY.

rilHE BEST TEËTH INaSHD'oii'ruSber 
X or celluloid for #8 and $10, including ex
tracting and vitalized air free. G, H. Higgs, 
corner King and Yonge. Telephone 1476,

Toronto.organs cured
» 6 DR. PHILLIPS,

78 Bay-st., Toronto XT'ETHERSTONHAUGH CO., PATENT BAR 
risters experts, solicitors of home and 

lorelgn pe tecta, Hack ot tiommeroe buildtog- 
Toronto. ^

FOR SALE. 246.as bred by
helped April SSETIgllPTelephone 5139. A. W. OODSON^^

Well Lighted.

APPLY EARLY.
This will be the beet business 

stand in Toronto.

G. A. WEESE,i>on't You Forget It.
•‘1 will never forget that Dr. Fowler's Extract 

of Wild Strawberry saved my life. Five year» ago 
I h id a terrible attack of summer complaint and

Sïï-rï SUu

artists.MINING ENGINBEBS.
*e 41 Colborne-street, j 

Wholesale Jobber and Dealer to all 
lines of staple and novelty goods 
general merchant», auctioneers and

T W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOÜGKKKAU 
J . Fluery. Lelevre, Boulanger and Carious 
anur, U Ktog-etreet ease (Lessons.)

MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER AND AS- 
Whitettsh, Seult Branch C.P.B.GjrwWÆ &wMo^r

l fast-Se 
suitable for 
pedlArs. 846
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Aigoma.
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DOCTOR GULL'S
Celebrated English Remedy cures Gonohoea, 

Uleet Stricture whei’e all other remedies 
fail Price $1 Per Bottle.

Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto .
Mention World. ___
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GENTLEMEIS US'S
euthoritlesUitheworW

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 YonRe-street, Toronto.

PASffEMGBB TRATWC.

lamïiton,Toronto and Montreal
Popular Passenger Steamer

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

SSSgBi
been In more demand, and call loan» ' 
advanced to 7 per cent. The hu'k °f,lT®s, |. 
new, however, was done at about 4 to «4- Ster^ 
ine exchange ia Hi on the pound, lower ana 
rather weak. The market cloned irregular, soni 
stocks being lower than the optUn*

lines. Sales 416,810. - _____________

than yesterday and prices ranging from $Tw kTSw onk£v~JO= per pert;

issætSkm
toabcVheadVSrrote, »c peck; red pepper, 10c 
to 40o a dozen; radishes, 8 for 10c; horse radishes 
15c a bunch; and parsnips, 40cados. »

Timniiiis mm tami rout EXCURSION
RATES TO

FALLS, - $1.25
BUFFALO, - 2.00

corn
Will farther their own Interests

By Dining at Webb’s
06 and OS YONOE-STREBT. OCEAN

PROVISIONS.
Quotations in this line remain as before. Eggs 

ire stilt firm. Commission houses quote: Eggs 
fresh. 18c to 14c per dox. ; prime dairy butter in 
tubsTlto to 2,6c a lb; pails and crocks, 18c to 14c; 
creamery, tubs, nominally 21c to 22c; creamery, 
rolls, 22J4C to 28c; bakers’ 8c to 10c a lb; new cured 
roll bacon, 9c a lb; new cured smoked hams, 
iguc to 18c a lb: pickled hams, llWc; new 
curad bavks and bellies, lOUc to 11c a lb; new 
cured long dear bacon. 8*4cto 8J4c a lb; shortcut, 
*16 to $16J25: American mess pork, *15 to 
*15.50: dressed hogs, *7 per cwt.: mess beef, *14; 
cheese, 10c per lb lard, lO^c a lb for Canadian 
tubs and pails; compound, 8^c to 9c per lb; 
chickens 80c to 40c, ducks 40c to 60c, turkeys 11c 
per lb. _______________________

msm AID EXCHANGES. JOHN T. TOWERS, Master 
Lesves Hamilton 10 am.. Toronto ! P-

Mia «a
$j- return. $16, Fare from Toronto, $7.60; return, 
$li For freight or passage apply to 

246 W. A GEDDK8, tfYongest,, Toronto.

DURING EXHIBITION WEEK^

If. WEBSTER
Agent Niagara Navigation Co., 68 Yonge-eS.

Endorsed by the beltNEW
A.Rueholme-road near 

90x200 ft. to-1*ft. lane. $45 per 
frontage foot.

JUMBisTxn or this besuets or 
xmjWEBp xBEtrsAC flora.

e

FALL STYLESFOB EXHIBITION J»*t Rente to E*hihitionFRANK CAYLEY,
65 Klng-etreet East

I I

Grain and Flour Market Characterised by 
Lower
change Rather 
Fairly Active—St Lawrence Steady- 
Provisions Remain as Before.

4 Wbdnesdat Evknino, Sept 9. 
New York cash wheat dropped lWc to-day.___

t246
Ex-Tendency—Local Stock

Dull—Street Market vChicago Grain Market Depressed. 
Counselman & Day to John J. Dixon: The lead

ing grain markets were depressed from opening

s,ra?bn^MnMti°e rr^m»hc|
ere became demoralized at the cloee and latest 
tone was very weak Oar private “Wee said 
Russia waa raising railway rates to all shipping 
points and other advices showed a greater short
age of crops there than Mas been heretofore re
ported. The urgency of sellers, however, out
weighed all other considerations. After liquida; 
tlonhas been completed these items will Probably 
assist an upward reaction. Provisions snowed 
considerable independent strength; packing ele
ment were heavy buyers and provisions would 
quickly respond to any strength in grain pits.

Avoid the crush by taking the Toronto 
Ferry Company’s large

TAKE THE V
Island Park Ferry Co.

STEAMERS
FOR THE EXHIBITION

DULE-EER STEAMERSPINE We have much pleasure in calling public attention 
to this Fall’s Importation of English and American 

Yonge and York-streets Hats, which for variety and value surpass our former 
Every .few minutes direct to the FAIR eff0rts. This year we added special makes of well- 

GKOUNDS. known designers of Gentlemen’s Headwear. Our
^TÔ^TO ««irS “SuamesTomtstoSr We^Valso a 

^Hf^Cheap Daily Excursions line of Coachmen’s Silk Hats*at $3.50. Ladies Silk 
By the F&st and Favorite stb. Riding Hats at $5. Gentlemen’s Velvet Hunting Caps.

m\ CUTLERY LEAVING FOOT OF

W* Direct from Church-street every 
15 minutes. Fare 5c.

A. J. TYMON.

HUGH SLAIN.

Visiting The Fair 

look 

FOR
Our Great Exhibit

R0YAL DUTCH C0C0A- 

6». Bl.ln & 8n- Wholesale Ameers, Toronto.

J. r. KBT.

WBBN MANAGER.Ï
RICE LEWIS & SON SUS. M IM «ET» sus.Main

Building. ' *
SPECIAL TRIP.(Limited)

Cor. King h Vlctorln-sts., TorontoBEISDQRP'S SATURDAY, SEPT. 12th Road carte of every description from *30 
well as all other styles of vehicle»PRODUCK.. (W^ther^mlag^np^.fr^ MODES up, as equally low prices.This market remains stationary;j*lceearojro-

IOM1^dth?carhffi were going at 40c per bag.
Of these two car loads were sold. Wequote: Pota
toes, 45c to 60c per bag. Baled hay $‘1.50 to $18 
for timothy and $8 to $0 for clover. Baled 

Hops 88c to 40c for JOJ and 
White beans $1.70 to |L«L 

nturr market.
In this market a fair stock remained 

there was an unusually good demand. Peaches
” flheavy,frMlling1 at°8te to 80c *UWe quote: Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: Wheat

Tomatoes, 80c to 80c per basket; watermelons, —It is but a few days since nearly every news- 
18c to 80c; bananas, $1.26 to $1.75 according to paper picked up contained harrowing details of 
quality; Bartlett pears. Canadian. $4.60 to $5.50 per wholesale starvation ri EuroM on aocount of 
bbl. and 75c per basket ; grapes. 4c to 6c per lb defleient grain harvests. The w Z d niin to

barre^omnge^ $4.50 per box; lemony $5 to $5.» dmt^tim^f.batou^ricre £*»■>*- Th®

^ ----------- - is now heard of the approaching famine.
In the provinces heretofore alleged to 
be bare of breadstuff», there have 
suddenly come to light great stores of wheat 
and rye hid away Tty speculators. The wet
«r^h,LW°=reTKtBÎÎtXd^
and some other sections, is now said to be bril
liant everywhere. Harvesting is going on blithe
ly. The yield is going to be much larger than 
anticipated. There Is going to be a scarcity of 
storage room. The granaries are likely to burst 
with plenty and, in short, what turns out to have 

horrible nightmare is completely dispelled. 
$ weakened moderately with other markets, 
showed considerable inherent strength, 

t Provisions.—The bears undertook to raid this
• market, but without success; the offerings were 

absorbed by good parties, who believe product 
to be cheap at current prices. There seems small 
probability of any material break in prices, and 
customers are advised to stick to the long side, 
buying on all soft spots.

have for sale all the above, at above prices; 
also choice new honey in 5, 10 and 65 lb. tins at 
9c to 10c; Fearman’s lard, hams ana bacon, for 
which we solicit you* order. J. F. Young & Co., 
produce and commission, 74 Front-street east, 
' Toronto. _________ ___ _________________

EMPRESS OF , INDIA
----- TO-----

SPECIAL MAK.BS. W'

EMPRESS OF INDIA. Christy & Co., London, Silk and Felt Wats. 
Woodrow & Son.,‘London, “Zephyr” Silk and 

Felt Hats.
Tress & Go., English Prize Medal Hats.
Heath’s English Hats, extra qualities.
Dunlap’s New York Hats, the best made. 
Traveling Cases, Hat Cases, Umbrellas, etc.
Next week during the Exhibition we keep open 

till Nine O’Clock.
Sales for cash only and one.price.

ELECTRIC POWERLOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Market, so far as transactions were concenied.

raTSs swots
before. Quotations are:_______________ _______

Falls and BuffaloTickets at all Principal Offices. Niagara
X^avUtg QEPDBS^WHARFrçdaHy at 7.10 am

round!

straw *0 to *6.50. 
28c for yearlings. Low Tension! Harmless Currentsl 

250 Volts.
STEAMER “LAKESIDE’’V

over and
TRIP.TICKETS

BUFFALO AND RETURN, $2.00. 

N. FALLS AND RETURN, $1.25.,

« SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USB 
Before closing contract for power call on The 

Toronto Electric Light Co. and get their prices 
for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
own motor of any system. Buy in the cheapest 
market, and for current at lowest rates call on

4 F. M.13 *.
Ask’d 7uid little y

Ask’d. Bid.STOCKS.
230
.142» 2»

118 U2X
■.*.**. *280 ’ 234 
154 152*4 ....
135 iSS 135
188 , 181 
248 247*4 24»
...J 1»' ....
170 *.66 170
102 9» 101
146M 149

Montreal.......
Ontario.......

Smhsntas:::
Commerce,..
Imperial........
Dominion... 
Standard.......

T^,iœspress
on Wharf and Steamer. THE TORONTOChange of Time During Ex- 

> hibition.
DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

This fast and staunch steamer will leave MÜ- 
pjn*
Catharines and Port Dalhousie. Reduced fares 
during Exhibition. _______________________

188

DOMINION LINE RDM Mill STEAMERS
LlVERF’OOL SERVICE

From Montreal dTrom Quebec. 
...Wed. Sept. 2....

. •« *• 9...e
“ 16....

FIE* LIGHT COMONEY
CREDIT FONCIER FRANCO - CANADIAN

Capital *6,000,000.

28 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST

fHamilton......... ...........................

Coosomers’ Gas............................
149*4

4Ksü E
... B5K

8S. Sarnia........
88. Labrador..
B8. Oregon-------
S8. Toronto.......... ” • c,—S8. Vancouver.. ..Sat, 26....Sunday,sept. «.

Rates of passage: Cabin, $45 to $80. Return, 
$85 to $150. according to steamer and ««ommo- 

Intermediate, $30. Steerage, $20.M'd- 
shlp saloons and staterooms Ladies roo‘Pg ““ 
smoking rooms on the bridge deck. 
commodation for all classes of imssengerK Ap- 
plytoG. W. Torrance, 18 Front-street west, or 
Barlow Cnmnerland. 72 Yonge-street, oi Melvule 
jt Richardson. 28 Adelaide-street west. ____

MShTweMd^::.r::
Can. Pacific Railway »iock....
5m.lLmde?Nst;t lnvstm'i Co 
Central Canada Loan..............

'si' Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
J. J. Wright, ManagerW.&D.DINEENS9-1

A
,22 89* NIACARA RIVER LINE.94KJWsLo“‘:....

“ “ 90 per cent........yrreholdLo^ASringj-; ;

London Loan..................................

Ontario Loan e Deb...................
Toronto Barings A Loan*..........

& Savings........ .s

123

rThis company having on hand a large amount 
of funds invites applications for loans on ©antral 
city property. 340

r i118 dation.143 Cor. king and yonge-streéts.i« is SPECIAL FAIR EXCURSIONS
By Palace Steamers

CHICORA AND CIBOLA
In connection with New York Central and 

Michigan Central Railways.

Buffalo*'* BftCk Same"day - ®2.oB
Cthoia leaves at 7 a.m.. aUosring passengers 

about 0 hours at Falls and back In Toronto siune 
evening

Chicora leaves at 11 am., allowing passengers 
about 3M hours at Falls and back same evening. 

Tickets at principal offices aod on steamers.

but
160 W. E. LONG, Manager14?
216

(126
107*4
116*4
150 
>26 s
116
118

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODL27V4 LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Liverpool, Sept. 9.—Spring wheat, 8s ll^d to

light, 88s; old. 41s. New tallow, 80s 3d. Cheese, 
both, 46s. Wheat weak, demand poor, holders 
offer sparingly ; comUrm, demand poor. 

bebrbohm’s report.

INMAN LINE
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York.

These new luxurious steamers arc among uie 
largest and fastest in the Trans-AUantic service 
Early application is absolutely necessary m order 
to secure best berths. „

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star

PETERWMQHT& SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND; Agent, 72 Yonge-sn, Toronto.

Tress A Co.’s Silk and Felt Hat»
Christy & Co.’s...........................
Lincoln, Ben- 

nett & Co ’s “
Townsend’s 
J. B. Stetson 

& Co.’s - .. t
Melville’s New York Hats.

OFFICES :
20 King-st west ; 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

CRANE & BAIRD,
Grain Merchants,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.,

133Union Loan

Can. Northwest Land Co., 20 at 81, 50^t^l)4 
», 30 at 81%; Can. Pacific Raflway Str1- —
89; Can. Landed National Invest. Co..
Farmers’ L. Savings, 5 at 124. Afternoon—On
tario, 10 at 116: Dominion, 40. 20 at M8)|b ^
90 at 249; British America, 10 at 100; Western 
Assurance, 20 at 149*4; Can. Pacific Railway 
Stock, 25, 25 at 89&

Sa-SJSGUSE
turn easier, corn quiet, flour turn easier, spot 
good; No. 2 club. Cal. wheat 39s waa toe 6d; 
present and followiog month, 88s was 38s 8d, 
ditto good Danubien corn, 80s was 30e 8d; 
prompt, 29s was 29s 6d. Good cargoes—No. 1 Cal. 
wheat off coast, 44s 6d was 45s. London- 
Shipping, No. 1 Cal., prompt sail. 44s 3d was 44s 
9d; nearly due, 44s 3d was 44s 9d; No. 2 
prompt steamer, 39s 3d was 89s 6d; 
and following month, 39s 3d was 89s 3d. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat depressed; a>rn quietjmd 
firm: No. 1 Cal., 8s 8d: Walla, 8s «Wd, both 
Id cheaper: Kansas winter, 8s 2d, l*4d 
cheaper: Indian, 8s 4^d, *»d cheaper; flour, 
29s. 6d cheaper.

STORAGE

at 240;

WHITELAW, BAIRD & CO.,
New Paris Mills, CIBOLA, CHICORA966

ONTARIO.PARIS,

SOUTHERN
TOURS

Business Embarrassments.
David Bell, plumber, 124 Jarvte-street, has as- 

rye, signed toG. W. Banks. A statement of affairs 
t has not vet been made, but the liabilities will 
b be very large.

Benjamin Caswell, furniture dealer. 752 Queen- 
street west, has assigned to Thomas Tyler. The 
liabilities are estimated at about *1500.

The estate of William Davidson, th 
cigar and milk-shake dealer, Hanlon’s Point, is to 
be wound up by the assignees, Townsend & 
Stephens. The liabilities are *806 and no assets. 
Mr. Davidson has real estate, but it is so heavily 
encumbered as to be immovable.

* -* NEW AUTUMN STY LESEXHIBITION WEEK.I
ROBERT COCHRAN NIAGARA FALLS r^o $1 25 

BUFFALO s,rae0â’ 2 00
(Member «f Toronto Stock '.Exchange. )

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
g$ C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board «I Trade

Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Hav ana 
Cuba, West Indies. Mexico, etc. 

Route* going one way returning another. For 
full and reliable information aoply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Touriat Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Falls. Leaving Toronto 
at 11 a.m.

et., TORONTO,lOI Yonge-i 
Telephone 2575.

3 Hours ate Insolvent à
Yard Esplanade E.

Near Berkeley-street.C. W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-ST. cLOUDON STOCKS AND BONDS-

N.Y.C., 118$$; ll Cen., 105)*. Open market dis- 
count 2 per cent.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street. J.&J.L O’MALLEYNIAGARA RIVER LINEBOND OR FREE.

J. M. DAVISON & CO
E. R. C. CLARKSON iALLAN LINE 4 Yard Bathurst-st.

Opposite Front-streetIn Connection with Vanderbilt System 
. Railways. Furniture Warerooms.

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

/ <
E. R C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 
mack, J. C. Macklio. Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator. Financial Agent. '

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man.
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 

fork, Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. & 8. Henrv «6 
Co.,--Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1804. _____

Warehousemen, 54-56 Weilington-street East, 
Toronto. Advances made. Telephone 583. -içX EUAS ROGERS

■Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

LEHIGH VALLEY

i& coTHE MONEY MARKET. STEEL STEAMERS 4

CHICORA AND CIBOLA .
Leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except Sun

day) for

Dominion

Beaver
Discount rate on the open market in London 

was easier
atL5Cfo 5*6 per cent for call loans.

240.

<2* per cent.
market steady and unchanged Proprietors of the Hyglenio 

Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

HXW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Fluctuations in New York Stock Market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co., were as follows:
JOHN J. DIXON & CO Niagara and Lewiston.

Close connections with New York Central 
and Michigan Central Railways for Falls, 

Buffalo, New York, etc.
Tickets to all principal points in Untited States. 

Apply « principal office™ —™nBger.

Op’g H’gh Lo’et Cl’ag d CARPETS CLEANEDDESCRIPTION. ACLARKSON & CROSS42«eSTOCK BROKERS
Life Assurance Building. Chicago. Burlington A Q....

i. PaciOc................................
ufchera......................

96 By this process will not stretch or 
brink. Extracts Carpet Worms, 

the nap and renews the
Chartered Accountants, No^ to c^Chu-icaon
F.&A.;*Wt,H.1ww’r.U.A.; N. J. PhiUlpa Es- 
tablished 18W. 346

KM
S8V4 aCanada

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought
*BprWato^wire^to°New York^ and Chicago. Ne 

phoae 2212._______________________ __________ _

Can 2010

Anchor Line 
Royal Netherlands 

Hamburg Am. Packet_Co___^S

raises the nao ana loin»»*» 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.
Telephone No. 1057.

5**1
Gl

--irSJf.r:::
^eiaey Central..............................

MS?.
SÆaBffifei::::::::
Northwestern...................

Hock Island............... ....

49*
18949*

I4ÔS 27
120W*

117A nm Establishment of Boyce Ave. WHITE STAR LINE38GRAIN AND FLOU*
Market was characterized to-day by a lower 

tendency. Dealers throughout the country are 
mostly attending the exhibition at present, and 
this, together with the dullness of the English 
market, casts a reflection and has a depressing 
effect upon the city trade. Wheat at 
call was offered as follows: No. 2 hard *1.1<X 
Montreal freights; No. 3 hard*1.06, Peterborough 
freights; and No. 8 hard *1.07, Montreal 
freights. -For the latter *1.06 was bid. 
Oats were firm and unchanged and on the spot 
were wanted at 84c, with sellers at 85fca 
Rye was wanted outside at 76c. Flour 
was quiet and quotations were practically un
changed. Sales are slow and buyers are holding 
off. Straight roller was quoted at *4.50 to *4.00; 
extras, *4.20 to *4.90: Manitoba patents,, *5.80 to 
*5.86; Manitoba bakers, *5.50 to *5.60. Bran 
was scarce and in fair demand, and quoted at 
*12 50 to $18. This is an advance of 50c over last 
week. Barley was rather quiet and bids were 
made at 35c to 40c, the same as a week ago. 
Peas were quiet and unchanged!, and dealers are 
awaiting the move in new grain. Bids are made 
at 62c to 68c.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT MELVILLE & RICHARDSONIP*”7*4112
02 28 Adelalde-st.’ East.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGThe new. Magnificent Steamers
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

ESHSaCStt? 
EsSS S"SIi'S»Be

of the line or
t. w. JONES

General Canadian A.ge°L 60 Yonge-st., Toronto

Si
Silver Cer; lticatee

Am. Sugar Ref. . 
Union Pacific ... 
Western Union...

70* EPPS’S COCOA7!" ;
2*ft*

To Whom It Mat Concern:
Notice la hereby given that at the expiration 

of one month from the date thereof the Council 
of the Corporation of the City of Toronto will 
nasa the followiog Bylaw to accept and establish 
Roy ce-avenue, in the ward of St. Mark, as a pub
lic Street.

COALALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
KING-ST. WEST.

English, American & Canadian
Stocks Bought and Sold on 

Commission. ________

BREAKFAST.
4 1a

Savored beverage which may save us mat , 
heavy doctors’bills. It I» by the Judicious use jf 
such articles of diet that a oonatltutlon may b4 
gradually built up until strong enough to rslsl 
every tendency to disease. Hunareds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape £ 
many a fatal abaft by keeping ourselVis well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—Cimi Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or tallk. Bold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled tiros:

JAMES EPPS S CO., Homeopathic Chemists.
London Englana, ed

trout agents

Positively the Very Best in the 
Market1One of the Electric-Lighted Express SteamshipWhereas plans numbers Ml, M18 and M58, filed 

the Land Titles Office at the City of Toronto,

» SSS 3 8t. S «tend! 
Ing from the west corner of township lot 81, cpB. 
2, York, to the west city limit.

And whereas it is desirable to establish the 
same as a street, so that it may be opened for 
oublie use. Therefore the Municipal Council or 
the Corporation of the City of Toronto enacts as

«a SBïttrÇS

Division of the said dtv. and other plans, and 
being of the width of 64 feet in the Ward of St, 
Mark, and extending from the west limit of 

ship Lot 81, con. 2. York, to west city limits 
shushed as one of the public streets of the

TRansmiiiTic lines MANITOBA,
ALBERTA \WINTER RATES NOW IN FORCE.

Inman Line, Gulon Line,
’ N. Ger. Lloyd Line, Red
Domvv tison’Ll n'e?N* theriarids Line,

Hambur*BAmer.uL.ne._ L ne

All Lake and River Lines.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and R.R. Agency,
72 Yonge-street,

the best is the cheapest
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

ATHABASCA
isssR 3çio^a^to.r^ïr-d'tSs^itsl.%KsnQ*u:.°n-^
west. Qaar subway.

^^u^C^gr^andpred  ̂

are as follows:

:Star Line

i\. ESTATES MANAGED
RENtS COLLECTED.

JOHN STARK & CO

Op’n’g Hig’st
9:7*w5'“rSSv„ ... 

c?r

PoA-oct...................
Lardf-Oct.*.................

“ —........... .
8.Rlbs--Oct................
Wheat -Puts...........

*• —Calls................

fc intended to leave OWEN SOUND everyT 11

MONDAY, THEE AND SATUMAY ffffP Toronto.

OFFICES - OFFICES
Modern Building 1 Low Rent I

ruptureESSietESiSS
only), making close connection with the thi ough 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast,
W. C. VAN HdRNE,

26 TORONTO-STREET Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
. Navigation Co’y.

Town 
be esta 
City of Toronto.

12FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt

BETWEEN BANKS. mrvtammthe requirements of our patron». We

rnnihembes11p58s,0b,e9lac!ndltfoan,efStr

AUTHORS T COX, f2iraChuarch-Usrt!:

; ; ; __________________ 12 ■>
94 • Corn—Pnra ............. 52* ;
97*î | ” —Call».............

Money Below Market Rates
On business property where security is un

doubted ; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or experte 
to borrower.
R, K. SPROULE»

20 Welllngton-Street East.

New York Trade Note*.

SâgSSBSS

^"«Slriekfe ITC ouUCe"pD,fbSc
SEfSS

s^Ltobea disposition upon the part of many 
energetic boomers to rest awhile. Anything 
like u reaction now would nip lots of am bit to 
likewise it would scoop a in tot of outside money. 
The professional element in.the market 
most to gain through a smart reaction._________

There Still Remain a Few First-class

JOHN BLEVINS,
City Clerk. ^ MUSKOKA DIVISION:

The steamer NIPISSING wUl continue her daily 
trips to Lake St. Joseph until and including 
Saturday, Sept. 12, after which the service will be 
tri-weekly on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days per steamer Oriole. On and after Tuesday, 
Sept. 1, the service to Bole will be tri-weekly, on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, from Gra- 
venhur»t at 7 a.m. The Kenozifa will continue 
the daily service to Rosseau via Bracebndge from 
Sept. 1 until close of navigation.
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION:

The steamer MANITOU will continue her pre
sent dai.y trips to Parry Sound until Sept. 21, 
after which the service will be tri-weekly, leaving 
Penetanguishene at 8.30 a.in., Midland at 10 a.m. 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays tor Parry 
Sound. Leave Parry Sound for Midland and 
Penetanguishene on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 7a.m.
MAGNETAWAN DIVISION:

The daily service from Burks Falls at 7 a.m. 
will be continued until the close of navigation.

A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager.

Toronto, Sept. 9, 1891.Counter. Buyer». Sellers HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto

Steam Heated and Electric Ughtlng. 
Good Location and Elevator Service.

Ib8&9*| «5T
| all to »)41 815-1» | a

New York Funds...
Sterling 60 days......

do Demand
President,

MontrealTHE
BATES IN NEW YORK.

Posted. GRAND TRUNK RY.ÏActual. LIVINGSTONE - CHAMBERS4 8ft u 
4 86 to

4 82* 
4 85

Sterling fiO'days ........ I
do demand......... |

Bank of England rate—2* per cent.

4 82 to 
4 84* 10

Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.
TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-ST

Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

p. J. SLATTER,

34 Yonge-street.
E. D. MORRIS. Agent forjbiists coAND

SMITH A PRIESTMAN bM*SAFE DEPOSIT Limbs an
Spine, Hip Joint, Knee ana/ 
Wholesale and Retail.

BROKBRS
71 Yonge-etreet. Rooms t and 4. Telephone 1668.

PRIVATE WIRES. *
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or margin.

VAULTS
Cor. YONGE A COLBORNE-STS.

£ÊsPSAvLE's. ilsKSoo00
THE POISON IRON WORKS CO i

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.

DO BEST WORK AND THE
LARGEST BUSINESS IN CANADA.

♦
of Toronto, Limited JCHARLES PRIESTMAN.NEIL ». SMITH. HON. EDWARD BLAKE, q.C., LL.D. 

B. A. MEREDITH, LL.D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D.

This Company acts as Executor, 
Administrator, Receiver, Guardian,

To encourage their more general 
use in Toronto for the safe custody 
of Bonds, Securities and other 
Valuables, the Company proposes 
to rent the remaining small-sized 
compartments for 4

PRESIDENT,
VICE-PRESIDENTS,

City Passenger Agent. 
Telephone 436. 8461 MANUFACTUREES OFTHE STREET MARKET.

Business at the market was fairly active to-day. 
Hay has been scarce and away up in price dur
ing the week, reaching the figures of *17 and *18 
on one occasion. It has dropped again, however, 
and is quoted to-day at from *13 to *16 a ton. 
Not more than a dozen loads were offered to-day. 
Straw has also been scarce and dearer for a week 
past, selling as high as *11, an advance of $1 a 
ton. It is back to the old figures to-day, a :d is 
quoted at $9 to *10. A load of white wheat sold' 
at 97c to 98c, a load of barley at 51c, and a load 
of peas at 80^c. Right hundred bushels of oats 
sold at 35^c to 36c. The generality of prices in 
this line ranged from 34c to 36c a bushel. There 
has been little or no change in dressed meats. 

t The supply is equal to the demand. Lamb is i^c 
easier, is quoted at 8^ac to 9c by the carciss. 
Beef Is quoted thus: Carcass, 5c to 6^£c; hiud- 
quarter, 6y^c to 7fc6c; forequarter, 4c to 5c. Mut
ton,’ Gc to 7c by the carcass, and veal 6c to 7^e. 
Hogs were going at *7 a cwt.

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES l

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA

*

ilŒnctf, «nïjgfiu.'SaïïS
Pumps. Windlasses, sto.

Sound. Ont.

246•P HONE 1127. Vus,

mOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
X month of September, 1801, mails close and 
ai e due as follows:iSSHUi TO RENTLAST

H1RUB8T EXCURSIONOFFICES DC.
■urn p-m. .jh p.nk

7.35 7.45 JOJW
8.00 two

.ml SO
Splendid Business Office on 

Mel in da-street.
$3 EACH PER ANNUM,

Rates for larger size compart-
TnnSpeotlonoftheer?au?tesdinv.ted.

6.UUG.T.R. East....................
O. <t Q. Rail way...........7.30 8.16
G.T.R. West..........................7.00 8.20
N. «1 N.W........... ................  7.00 4.10
T., ti. sa..........h................0.30 4.30 11.10
MiHUnri, .............................. e.30 8.35 19.30p.m. 1.80

Large widnow, vault and steam c.v.k......................... .mb %£ um «u»
heating. No water rates or PiJ(> &uu

taxes. Model-ate rent Q WJt.................. J
OPPlCEi ' ....................I

^ Express trains leave Montreal and . Halifax

"hS’aÊT!-
i minutes.
The through express 

colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

FROM ALL STATIONS IN ONTARIO RETURN RATES 
TO

METHVEN 
HARTNEY 
DELORAINE 
MOOSOMIN 

"BINSCARTH 
REGINA »
YORKTOWN 
MOOSEJAW
CALGARY.
PRINCE ALBERT

EDMONTON
To leave all points in the Province of 

Ontario on

In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
For these and other desirable l*.40p.

lo.S) W. H. STONEWOlow rates.

$28.00
$30.00

$35.00

No. 14 in World Building30KING-ST. OFFICES

A. E. AMES,

train cars of the Inter-Manager ifNDERTAKBR 
349—YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM. 
Telephone

J. W. LANGMUIR,APPLY TO
46 King-st. W.JAMES LUMBERS ed7.3U2.00

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Care 
are run on all through express trams.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or

0312.10.30 tUU6.00 4.00

Sxi3SE8sSpr£&
and of these Erie and **C S. were the most 
prominent. Western stocks have shown a dis- 
position to halt, and if the trunk lines had not 
Sen so strong it ta probable they would have de- 
cliued, but supported by tho former their prices 
held up pretty well until in the afternoon,^ when 
rates for hnoney advanced to < per 
cent., which called a nail to general buying, 
and the selling of western stocks became 
effective,and prices went off. Throughout the day 
however, Ateheson has been strong and at the 
close was higher than it opened. Lniou racine 
has also been conspicuously strong, the buying 
being encouraged bv reports that ibe parties, to 
the agreement for extending the debt have sign
ed the papers. It remains now only for the creditors to accept the term». Th. twilng is that

Importers of Teas and MoWORLD 3d» P5.« 
4.00 Hl.3011p.in

6.00 0.30 93» 7.00

a-m. p.m.
6.00 1—10JSSHS

rent moderate^ Ap|ly go tler

King-street East

HMtEMtE GROCERIES 61 Klng-st. «.

51 King W.

Cor. Jarvis S 
Adelaid la

st». j

UJB.N.T..,,.............
UÂWestern State...-

m ■ Wm 10 p.m. tL foltowing are the datoa of kngl^
mails tor September: 3, 7, 10, 14, 17,21, 24, 25,

N B —There are Branch Poet Offices to ^very

10c FT. UPWARDS SS.AZXPbkSE
KEITH a RTZSIMONS

111 King-street West «6 r®

STRANGERS I
Try our Lunch 

Counters.

Sandwiches, 
Buns, Rolls, 

Cakes, Pies, Etc.

IfGUARANTEED.The attention of snippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for too 
transport of flour and general mercnandise In
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

340.00 «13.00
TORONTO

ST- LAWRENCE MARKET.
Market waa steady. Receipts fair. Prices

U°Eggs—In fair demand and unchanged at Iflc to

Gutter—Steady and unchanged; pound rote 
18c to 30c, large rolls, tube, crocks and pads 15c
^Poultry—Quiet and unchanged. We quote: 
Chickens 40c lo 50c. ducks 50c to 60o per pair,
turkeys 13c. per pound. __.

Vegetables -Quiet and unchanged; turoi 
20c to 25c per peck; carrots ana 
hosts 26c per dozen: •auuflower more olentiful

SEPTEMBER 22nd I i 15*2 Yonge-
*1 E «Î:A BARGAIN. 4

I*.Return until Nov. 1*t$ 1891. /N. WEATHEHSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Axent,

93 Russia House Block, Yorx-st., Toronto. 
I>. POTTING Kit,

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., June 29, 18BL

bllslwi
oroeae

I have two very nice brick-fronted dwellings 
for sale or to let on Nassau-street, new, and wiU 
sell on reasonable» terms. Apply at rooms ti 
and T, No. Adelaide-street .Mt, UF.AV18.

first-class Life Insurance
T. C. B.

Parties ticketing from other points should 
arrange to arrive at Toronto in time to coo-
nect with the IL P.UL trath.

For full information apply to any 
agent ot the Canadian Pacific KatiwayAlso 20 shares in 
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